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48 TrMEs THrs sEASoN r

1 957
A YEAR OF

CONTINUED SUCCESS
FOR FERODO

BRAKE LININGS
INCLUDING

Grand Prix drEurope
VANWALL

Pescara Grand prix
VANWALL

Italian Grand Prix
VANWALL

SPA GRAND PRIX

David Brown ASToN-MARTTN

rY URBURGRINc l,OOO KTLOS

David Brown ASToN-MARTTN

BELGIAN GRAND PRIX

David Brown asroN-MARTTN

CAEN GRAND PRIX B.R,.M,

BRITISHEMPIRETRoPHY LISTER,-JAGUAR,

LE MANs tNDEx oF pERFoRMANcE LOTUS

Again and again Ferodo Disc Brake pad.s
and Anti-F ade Brake Linings are chosen
for the sports and racing cars that win.
These results proue theit outstanding
performance.

fit race.proved

FEPODO
Disc Brake Pads

Anti-Fade Brake Linings
FERODO LIMITED . CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH

A Member o.l the Turner and Neu,tll Organisation.

NEvt/ ZEALAND G.P.
1st R. parnell

SEBRING
Class c. 1st Chapman & Eheppard
Class 7 1st Rothschild/Johns/Bethuel
BRITISH EMPTRE TROPHY

1st A. Scott_Brown
GOODWOOD
F.2 Race
500 c.c.
Sussex Trophy
Sports Car Race
Chichester Cup

TULIP RALLY

2600 c.c.
Series Production
2600 c.c.
Production Touring
CRYSTAL PALACE
Norbury Trophy
Anerley Trophy
tr'ormula 2
Formula 3
Sports Cars

ROU EN-LES.ESSARTS
Sports Cars 1500 c.c. lst n,. Ftockhart
Sports Cars 1100 c.c. 1st DeTomaso
Sports Cars 750 c.c. lst C, Allison
BRANDS HATCH
Formula 2 7st J. Brabham
Sports Cars Unlimited 1st A. Scott-Brown _

Sports Cars 1500 c.c. 1st C. Chapman
sports cars 1100 c.c. 1st c. Allison
Formula 3 1st J. Iiussell
LIEGE-ROME-LIEGE RALLY

lst Storez & Buchet porsche
1000 c.c. 1st Michy & Foulgoc Renault
1300 c.c. lst De Lageneste & Nichol peugeot
Coupe des Dames 1st Mitchetl & Johns M.G.
INTERNATIONAL SILVERSTONE MEETTNG
Trophy Race 1st J. Behra B.R.NI.
SpoTtS CaT RaCe lst IN ALIJ 4 CLASSES
Touring Car R,ace 1st IN ALL 4 oLASSES
500 c.c. 1st S. Lewis-Evans Cooper

Ferrari

Lotus
Triumph'IR.2

Lister-Jaguar

Cooper
Cooper
Lister-,Ia Errar
A.C.
Lotus

Renault

?riumph

Alfa Romeo

Lotus
Lotus
Cooper
Cooper
Lister-Jaguar

LOIUS
Osca
Lotus

Cooper
Lister-Jaguar
Lotus
Lotus
Cooper

1st C. A. S. Brooks
lst S. Lewis-Evans
lst A. Scott-Brown
1st K. Rudd
lst C. Chapman

lst Kreisel & Tenhope

1st J. W. Waddineiton

1st J. C. Wallwork

1st C. Chapman
1st K. Hall
1st J. Brabham
1st S. Lewis-Evarls
lst A. Scott-Brown
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VICTORYAGAIN FOR

Energol

SILVERSTONE
INTERNATIONAT TROPHY RACE

B.R.lll. ,. BEHRA

2na B.R.lll. r. sHELt

3ra B.R.ill. *. FtocKHARr

(First seven places won on BP products)

Also Silverstone lop record broken by

Behro, B.R.M., in Heot I ot /,03.3 m.P.h.
(Subi ect lo ollicial confirmotion)

AISO USING BP FUEI

DAILY EXPRESS

l,t

THE BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED
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EDITORIAL
ION/C FOR BOURNE

6 LrHouGH the opposition at Silverstone last SaturdayI \ could scarcely have been termed strong, the B.R.M.s,
for the first time, did all that was asked of them. They
were proved to be fast and stable, the latest modifica-
tions having completely altered the handling characteris-
tics, enabling the brilliant French driver Jean Behra to
set up a new circuit lap record. These cars, the smallest
full-capacity Grand Prix machines racing today, may
possibly influence the design of other Fl cars. In fact,
it is quite possible that even smaller cars will appear,
with dimensions similar to that of F2 vehicles s;ch as
Lotus and Cooper. Unless F1 cars can exceed the
performance of the big-engined sports-racing cars, Grand
Prix racing will almost certainly lose its appeal, and until
such time as a new Formula comes into being, the power-
weight ratios possible with very small and light cars may
provide the answer. After all, Grand Prix racing can
be regarded as a laboratory; new metals are continually
being developed, and the adoption of ultra-lightweight
alloys of immense tensile strength would be a step in the
direction towards much lighter touring cars, with their
advantages of tremendous performance and exception-
ally good fuel consumption, without having to go all
out for high power outputs. One recalls that wonderful
little machine of several years back, Alex Issigonis's
Lightweight Special. Its construction still ofters many
ideas to Grand Prix designers of the present time, and,
in the light of present-day advances in suspension and
general road-holding, the pattern set by Issigonis might
well become applicable to the Grand prix machines of
tomorrow.

/AR, G, A. VANDERVELL AND HIS CHALLENGERS

T\Tow, Iet us turn to the other side of the story, namely,
I \ the criticism of Mr. G. A. Vandervell. publicity is
being given to reports that B.R.M. wish to race the
Vanwalls on equal terms. In a statement made to
Aurosponr, Mr. Vandervell remarks: "I have no wish
to race Mr. Owen's cars. My sole idea in entering my
cars in races is to compete with the red machines of
Italy, and, if necessary, the silver machines of Germany.
I can assure B.R.M. that they will find all the compe-
tition they want in full-scale Grand Prix racing, from
the red cars." Which, as everyone will agree, is a most
sensible observation. Officine Maserati does not chal-
lenge Scuderia Ferrari to specially arranged contests;
both marques are fully aware that they will get all
the competition they require in the grandes epreuves.
Vanwall has given them even more than competition;
it has defeated them three times already. The real proof
of B.R.M. lies in the possibility of its winning a race
in company with the official works cars from Modena,
Maranello and Acton, to say nothing of Unterturkheim.

B.R.M. IN FRONT: lean Behra, who drove the B.R.M.
to victory in the Daily Express Trophy race at Silver-
stone on Saturday and who set new figures for the lap
record, here leads American Masten Greeory,'b,ho droie
a Scuderia Centro-Sud Maserati into fifti position in

the finol.

OUR COVER PICTURE
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SPORTS GAR RAGE

O utright w i n ner.,h succEss,vEyEAR)

DAVID BROUIN

ASTON MARTTN DBR2
(R. Salvadori-Record Ave. Speed 96.08 m.p.h.)

Fastest lap 98.48 m. p. h.

Also MANUFACTURER'S TEAM PRIZE

lst SALYADORI DBR2 3rd CUNNINGIIAM-REID DBRI

. 4th T. BROOKS DBRI

Subject to afrciol
confirmotion

. . . also from the same stable the world's finest sports car

ASTON MARTIN DB2'4 MARK II SATOON
... race-bred from a line of international successes

ASTON MARTIN LAGONDA LIMITED, HANWORTH PARK, FELTHAM, MIDDLESEX
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Jhts year's edition of High Perfornt-
^ ance Cars is to be published by
Aurosponr on the day the London
Motor Show opens-l6th October. Apart
from being obtainable from all good
booksellers, it will be on sale, price 6s.,
at our own stand at the Show- No. 6l-
where we shall be pleased to meet
visiting readers.
pntce of the Berkeley miniature sports
^ car has been reduced to f499 l8s. 3rl.
including P.T. while a de luxe model
has been introduced. price f.574 19s.9d.,
which is equipped with twin carburetters.
additional instruments and more lururi-
ous finish.

SUNBEAMS FOR THE VIKING
A renttt of three worls-enteretl Sun-
'^ beam Rapiers and a privately entercd
Rapier will be the only British entrants
competing against more than 80 foreign
crews in Norway's International Viking
Rally which starts today (20th).

The works drivers are Petcr Harper.
Jimmy Ray and Peter Bolton and the
team will include a newcomer. Miss
Mary Handley Page. daughter of aircraft
manufacturer Sir Frederick Handley
Page.

The team cars. and the Sunbeam
Rapier entered privately by Ceorge
Hartwell, start from Oslo and the three
day rally will take them more than 1.000
miles around Norlva_v. and will include
a series of special tests.

Mary Handley Page will be competing
in her first international rally as a
member of a works team. She r.vill be
co-driver to Peter Harper, who gaincd
second place in the 1.300-1,600 c.c. class
in this Sear's Mille Miglia.

Already an experienced pilot. Miss
Handley Page started rally driving 18
months ago and was runner-up for the
Coupe des Dames in last year's R.A.C.
rally. It is hoped that she will eventu-
ally fill the gap in the Sunbeam team
lef t by the retirement of Miss Sheila
Van Damm.

Jimmy Ray. whose successes this year
have included a Dutch Tulip Rally class
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"He did a spot of fist-v'avittg u t'ew laps
bock, and scents to have got stuck!"

PIT and PADI)0CK

*

STREAM LIN ER
front lersey: This
fibteglass-bodied car
is destined to attdck
u'orld records irt
Cluss l(, using a 250
c.c. Norton engine
turted h,- Ray' Petty,
und at the sume time
to try for 100 rniles
in un hour. Drivers
will bc Arthur Ox'en
attd Bill Knight lleft
urtd right in picture)
v'hile the body was
built hy Knight and
Eric Bisson. (centre).

GLIMPSE of the
V-12 Maserati v'hich
Jecn Behra drove at
the Italian G.P. An
uluntinitrnt shield
through v'hich the
12 cdrburetter in-
takes protrude is
fitted over the engine.

victory in his own Rapier, will be
partnered by Bill Bleakley.

Peter Bolton will be drivins in his
lirst international rally for the Sunbeam
team; his co-driver will be David
Humphrey.

George Hartwell, whose 1957 record
includes a class win in the Mont Ven-
toux hill-climb, will be partnered by
I. D. (Tiny) Lewis. There will also be
two privately entered Sunbeam Mark III
saloons in the rallv. One will be driven
by Cunnar Fadtim, the 1955 Monte
Carlo winner, representing the Royal
Automobile Club of Norway, who will
start from Oslo. Olav Haug will be at
the wheel of another Mark III starting
from Trondheim.

Mn. r. p. J. ALEXANDEn has pointcd out-'-that he won the Chater-Lea trophy
for second b.t.d. as well as the Walter
Edlin trophy at the Brighton Speed
Trials, and we have been asked to sav
that Mr. M. Trackman took third placL
in the 500 c.c. class. Finally, R. D.
Dallimore accuses us of unfair treatment
when we said that he began his run in
reverse: humble apologies. In fact,
humble apologies all round, but in
defence we must say that things were, to
say the least. rather hectic at times from
a Press viewpoint.
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SPOBTS NIIfS
,4. NEW G.T. CAR

Tusr announced is an interesting new-
J .o-". to the select ranks of British
Grand Touring cars. This shapely two-
door coupd is to be produced by Peer-
less Motors, Ltd., Bath Road, Slough,
Bucks, and features quite an advanced
specification. The chassis is a space-
frame of square-section tubes, with front
suspension by helical springs and wish-
bones. while at the rear is a de Dion
axle, suspended on half-elliptics. Front
brakes are Cirling discs, with drums at
the rear and the engine is a four-cylinder
unit of 1,991 c.c. The four-speed gear-
box is in unit with a Laycock overdrive.

The hody is a full four-seater with
luggage room in the tail and the kerb
weight of the complete car is 171 cwt.
Performance figures claimed include a
maximum speed of 120 m.p.h., accelera-
tion of 0-80 m.p.h. in 17 seconds and a
fuel consumption of around 30 m.p.g.

Fuel is contained in two side tanks of
5] gallons each. Dimensions indicate
that the car lies between the A.C. Aceca
and the Aston Martin DB2-4 in size; we
await further news of its performance
with interest.

AROUND AUSTRALIA-
VW WALKOVER

\forxswecrN had a complete walkover
'in the Mobilgas Round Australia

Rally which finished in Melbourne on
8th September, when cars of this make
took the first six outright placings.

First home was Laurie Whitehead.
outright winner of this gruelling event

Aurosponr, SEprrrrrsrn 20, 1957
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STRIKING in appearance, the new Peerless 2-litre G.T. four-seater has
disc brakcs at the front and a de Dion rear utle. Its price is expected to

be comparatively low.

for the second time. He was eventually
declared winner of the controversial
Redex Trial in 1955. Of 90 starters 46
completed the 10,500-mile course in 19
days. This was the toughest yet of thesc
marathons, and few vehicles emerged
unscathed.

British manufacturers were well repre-
sentcd by Mrs. Geordie Anderson's
Mark VIII Jaguar which finished out-
right seventh and class winner, still in
showroom condition. Don Elliott and
Mick Watt from Tasmania carried off
their class award in a Morris Minor
1000, being the only finishers in that
class and l8th outright.

As outright winners Whitehead and
navigator Kevin Young share fA4,500
plus fA1,700 if they compete in the 1958
Monte Carlo Rally.

A full report of the Mobilgas Rally
will be published shortly.

POLISHED alu-
minium valve cover
is one ol the fea-
tures ol the Gordini-
modified Dauphine
now being offered as
a production motlel.
The non-restrictive
air cleaner and
special manif olding
are other variations
on the standard

Renault product.

NEWS FROM FRANCE
NTrxr Sunday (22nd) the ACACI will
^ 
t be running at Montlhery three races

for touring cars and Grande Tourisme
cars of all sizes. Some British drivers
are expected includ:ng the Triple-S
team of Healeys and Bob Hicks's Lotus.

The traditional Coupe du Salon meet-
ing at Montlh6ry, which is run by the
Union Sportive Automobile on the first
Sunday o[ the Paris motor show (6th
October), will also be for G.T. cars.
There will be two separate races: up to
1,300 c.c. and over 1,300 c.c. Both races
will be over 16 laps of the usual 3.9 miles
circuit.

The prize money will be given to first
two in each class. which gives a chance
for the smaller but quicker cars to win
more than the biggcr class winner.

Lotus drivers are warned of an "anti-
Lotus" paragraph in the regulations
which says "hood must form integral
part of the bodywork"; whatever this
means there is some fun and games
forthcoming for the scrutineers. Having
asked for a proper hood the organizers
in the next paragraph specify that it
must not be used during the race and,
therefore, cars such as TRs and M.G.As
which are quicker with the hood up will
suITer a great handicap.

There is also a small sports car race
(no prize money) for up to 2-litre
machines for the local boys as a curtain-
raiser. Details and regs. are obtainable
from Union Sportive Automobile, 65
Avenue d'I6na, Paris l6bme, or from
Ecurie Bullfrog c/o this journal.

GEnanp Cnolasec.

GORDINI-DAUPHTNE UNVEILED
T asr Monday, Rdgie Renault announcedL the long-awaited Cord:ni-modified
Renault Dauphine as a production model.
The new motor develops 37.8 b.h.p. at
5,000 r.p.m. and is coupled to a new four-
speed close-ratio gearbox. The cylinder-
head design incorporates valves inclined
7 deg. from vertical and there is entirely
new manifolding. The carburetter is a
32 mm. Solex. With a compression ratio
of 7.6 to 1, a maximum speed of nearly
80 m.p.h. is claimed. In France this
model costs Fr. 100,000 (about f 100) more
than a standard Dauphine and it carries
the normal six months factory guarantee.
It is planned to produce 10 Gordini-
Dauphines per day at first and 30 a day
by next March.

t'r+*E+fft'*t'"-
Wi:i:1':'1:r
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Fastest British G.P. Car ?
B.R.M. Victory at Silverstone Causes Controversy. Bourne
Cars Still to be Proved in Full-scale Grand prix Racing

By GREGOR GRANr

-flnr the B.R.M. performance at Sil-
^ verstone last Saturday was an

excellent_ one goes without question.
Nevertheless, claims in certain -sections

of the Press that it can now be regarded
as the fastest British G.P. car should be
accepted with reserve. The fact that
Jean Behra set up a new circuit record
does not necessarily prove that the cars
are faster than the present-day Vanwalls.
After all, the old record was set up
by Mike Hawthorn (B.R.M.) and Stirling
Moss (Vanwall) over a year ago-and
the Vanwall is a greatly improved
machine from that i,hich' raceh last
season; the same of course can be said
for the B.R.M. It should also be re-
membered that Moss has been round the
circuit in I min. 39.6 secs., which is 2.4
secs. quicker than Behra's new record.

The non-appearance of the Vanwalls
has apparently caused Mr. G. A. Van-
dervell to come under fire, although
it was obvious that the proximity of the
dates of Silverstone and Monza made it
most unlikely that he could accept an
invitation to compete. Quite rightly, Mr.
Vandervell placed more importance on
the Italian Grand Prix, and the entire
resources of his organization were ral-
lied in an all-out effort to defeat the
red cars. That one of his cars did so
is a matter of history, and it should also
be stressed that another Vanwall holds
the lap record for the Monza road cir-
cuit at over 124 m.p.h.

Whilst B.R.M. were preparing their
three cars for the Silverstone raCe, Mr.
Vandervell and his men were fully en-
gaged in having the strongest po-ssible
line-up available for Pescara and Monza

-and Stirling Moss won both of those
events, thoroughly breaking the Italian
monopoly of Grand Prix racing, after
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earned for them the admiration of the
great majority of motor racing enthu-
siasts. Many of those who are now
lauding them to the skies were the very
people who tried hardest to make the
motor-racing world jeer at their efforts,
and Mr. Alfred Owen should take their
opinions with the biggest pinch of salt
he can flnd. Silverstone was undoubtedly
in the nature of a tonic to the men of
Bourne, but I cannot believe that men
of the vast racing experience of Raymond
Mays and Peter Berthon regard the
Silverstone event as anything oiher than
a demonstration that thc cars are rapidly
becoming au point.

giving the builders of the red cars
seriously to think after Moss's Aintree
victory. Monte Carlo, Aintree, Niirburg-
ring, Rouen, Rheims, Pescara, Monia,
with Casablanca yet to come-that is a
very full programme for an organization
the size of the Vanwall serup. Mr.
Vandervell has also to consider going to
Buenos Aires early in 1958, first of the
events counting towards the World
Championship. Surely his decision not
to go to Silverstone was due to preoccu-
pation with the grondes epreuves, for
which his organization has been geared?

As for attempts to involve the Van-
walls in a match race with B.R.M.. this
can be dismissed as wishful thinking on
the part of people who fail to understand
why Mr. Vandervell has spent all those
years in developing the most successful
Grand Prix car ever produced in Great
Britain. I spoke to him on Monday.
and he stated quite firmly that he did
not wish to race against Mr. Owen's
cars. He added that his whole idea in
building and racing the Vanwalls was
to compete with the red cars of Italy
and, if necessary, the silver machines
of Cermany. The Vanwall chief also
said: "I can assure B.R.M. that thev
will get all the competition they want
from those same red cars!"

In other words, Mr. Vandervell was
merely pointing out that if B.R.M. wish
seriously to challenge his Vanwalls,
every opportunity exists in Grand Prix
racing. He commented further: "The
main thing is for green cars, no matter
who makes them, to beat the others-
Italian, French, German, Russian.
Japanese, American, or whoever pro-
duces Formula I racing machines.
Mr. Alfred Owen and Mr. Raymond
Mays presumably want to see thelr cars
win, which is only natural. I, too, want
to see my Vanwalls win. Take it from
me. those men in Modena and Maranello
are not going to sit back and let British
cars capture the limelight, without doing
something about it. The Italians have
been racing motor cars for years, and
they are difficult to beat at that game.
If B.R.M. can defeat the red cars, good
luck to them. AII I can say is that I
will do my best to do the same. which
gives us a common aim."

I do believe that Mr. Vandervell's
comments are perfectly justified. His
own path to success in Grand Prix racing
has not been particulary easy, and he
has suffered reverses that might have
caused men of lesser character to give up.
At no time has he wished to do anything
other than give the Italians some real
competit;on, and it must be admitted
that the Vanwall victories this year have
sent British automobile engineering stock
soaring higher than it has ever done
before.

In all fairness to B.R.M., they have
weathered a storm of criticism on the
subject of their project, which could
have caused the whole thing to fold up.
Failure has followed failure. but the
spirit which has kept B.R.M. going has

tMr. Alfred Owen

It has also been stated that one of the
main reasons for B.R.M. failures has
been the lack of topJine drivers. Yet,
the history of the Bourne cars includes
drivers such as Juan Manuel Fangio,
Jos6 Froilan Gonzalez, Raymond Som-
mer, Mike Hawthorn. Reg Parnell, Peter
Walker, Ken Wharton, Tony Brooks,
Peter Collins, Roy Salvadori-and they
even had the chance of getting Stirling
Moss in the V-16 days. Fangio still
maintains that the V-16 was the greatest
Grand Prix car he ever drove-yet by
that time the chance to do something in
Formula 1 racing was already passing.

When Raymond Mays first formed the
B.R.M. organization, no one could have
been more enthusiastic than Tony Van-
dervell. He gave every assistance pos-
sible, even to the extcnt of importing a
G.P. Fcrrari, which, it may be recalled,
was driven by Alberto Ascari. Raymond
Mays and Ken Richardson at Silverstone

-the first "Thin Wall" car. Gradually,
however. Mr. Vandervell drifted away
from Bourne. and when the unsuper-
charged Ferrari began to threaten Alfa
Romeo supremacy, and to sound the
death-knell of the l]-litre supercharged
machine, he acquired a "4+", which he
adapted to certain of his own ideas.
This was a most successful machine, and
achieved considerable distinction in the
hands of Farina, Parnell, Hawthorn, Col-
lins and others. Then came the 2-litre
car, first to bear the name of Vanwall;
a slightly larger capacity engine was
built, before the full 2.5Jitre unit was
adopted. It required a great deal of
experimentation before the original con-
ception of four Norton 500 c.c. "double-
knockers"_ stuck together, led to the

(Continued overleaf)
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Fastest G.P. Car-c on t irut e d
evolution of the present-day "four" with
its C.A.V.-Bosch fuel injection and
Chapman-designed chassis.

In point of fact, the paths of B.R.M.
and Vanwall, which origrnally had
started side-by-side, parted when Bourne
stuck to their supercharged machines,
and Vandervell plumped for normal
aspiration. Now the paths again lie
parallel. and it is a curious fact that
both concerns concentrated on four-
cylinder engines, whilst the Itaiians and
Germans went for "sixes", "eights", and
now the "twelve".

Anyway, the Vanwall has thoroughly
proved itself in the highest form of auto-
mobile engineering, namely, Grand Prix
racing, and B.R.M. still has to do so
in the company of works teams. Caen
and Silverstone ought to give the men of
Bourne some confidence in their pro-
ducts, but it is to be hoped that argu-
ments as to which is the faster of the
two cars. B.R.M. or Vanwall, will be
settled in the most important of all
events-those counting torvards the
World's Driver's Championship.

5s. Snetterton Circuit lies near Thetford,
90 miles from London, 35 miles from
Cambridge, 18 miles from Norwich and
33 miles from Ipswich. The race is being

SPORTS CAR CHAAAPIONSHIP
lan Walker (Lotus) and Ken Rudd (A.C. Bristol) Share
Lead, Each with 48 points - Thirteen Mahes ol Car to
Take Part in o'Three Hours" at Snetterton on 72th October

fnr stage is now being set for the Three
^ Hours Sports Car Race at Snetter-
ton on 12th October-the only event in
Great Britain this year which features
day and night racing. Thirty entrants
in the Aurosponr Series Production
Sports Car Championship have qualified
to take part in this novel event. and the
makes of car represented will include
A.C., Austin-Healey, Jaguar, Lotus, Elva,
Porsche, Alfa Romeo. Healey Silverstone,
Triumph, M.G.A, Morgan, Mercedes-
Benz and Berkeley.

A glance at the accompanying tables
shows that Ian Walker (Lotus-Ford) and
Ken Rudd (A.C. Bristol), share the lead
with 48 points. Next cornes John Dalton
(Austin-Healey), Tom Barnard (Lotus-
Ford), John Bekaert (Jaguar), John
Lawry (Lotus-Ford) and Michael Salmon
(Jaguar), in that order. With 24 points
for the winner in each class, the destina-
tion of the Championship Trophy re-
mains open. The victor in the "Three
Hours" itself, could come from any one

ENTRANT AND CAR

of the 30 starters, for this is purely a
scratch race. There are also various
class awards for both Championship and
"Three Hours", not forgetting the special
team prize.

Practising for the race will start at
6 p.m. on Friday. 11th October, and there
will also be afternoon practising on the
l2th. Each competitor will be required
to do l0 practice laps, and entrants who
have not previously raced at Snetterton
may be required to do three laps under
official observation. The race itself will
start at 5 p.m. on Saturday.

Everything possible is being done to
make this race-meeting a memorable
one. The band of the Northamptonshire
Yeomanry has been engaged to play on
race day; there will be all the fun of the
fair from sideshows and booths. and
catering will inc'lude hundreds of broiled
chickens, hot dogs and hamburgers.
Licensed bars will remain open until
well after the end of the race.

Admission will be 5s., and car parking,
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I I Ken Rudd/Bob Jenninss (A.C. Bristol)

I Ian Walker (Lotus-Ford)

3 | John Dalton (Austin Healey)

I 4 | Tom Barnard (Lotus Ford)

: S f .i*" g"-**.t U"er".)

t, 4

l.
3 7

8 l0
- I 1 O I l"t"r"*,rOotus/Ford) -]

2 | 7 ] Michaetsatmon(Jaguer)

2 6 2

o 6 4

I 8 G. H. Williamson (Lotus/Ford) 8

2

i
a

D. F. Levy (A.C. Bristol)

R. Itt Prt"" (Lrt"r/F",'d)

P-I-S"rc."(J"C*,l1

4 2

4

9* I

2 l2 R. A. Hudson (Austin Healey) 4

2 l3 I C. R. Hanson (Austin Healey) 2 2 5

t4 D. J. Calvert (Alfa Romeo) 4 I

l5 D. G. Dixon (M.G.A.) 2 4

I
j

2 t6 J. G. Maude (Mercedes-Beu) 6

A. N. Ford,/J. Fergusson (Elva) 3

l8 A. F. Coakley (Lotus/Ford)

2 t9 R. C. Green (A.C. Ace)

J. Burke (Porsche Carrera)

2 H. G. Cutler (Healey Silverstone)

2 22 D. G. Wilcocks (Triumph TR3)

23 K. W. Mackeuie (M.C.A.)

A. T. Foster (M.G.A.)

2 R. E. Meredith (Morgan)

2 V. A. Hassall (A.C. Ace) 2 l

I

I

;

J. Goddard-Watts (Berkelev)

J. R""d"l(MCA)
2l

-l
(1) Up to 1,500 c.c. (2) Oyer 1,500 c.c. *Fasresr lap (1 pojnr).
iTimc ar Brighton ma!,be confirmed tr class record and would cnrirle Walker ro l point extra

olo2



Up to 1.500 c.c.
l. Ian Walker (Lorus-Ford)
2. Tom Barnard (Lorus-Ford) ...
3. John Lawry (Lorus-Ford)
4. G. H. Williamson (Lorus-Ford)
5. R. M, Prior (Lorus-Ford) ...
6. D. J. Calvert (Alfa Romeo) ...
7, D. C. Dixon (M.G.A) ...
8. A. N. Ford (Elva-Ford)
9. A. F. Coakley (Lorus-Ford) ...

10. J. Burke (Porschc)
11. K. W. Mackenzie (M.G.A) ...

A. T- Fosrer (M.c.A)...

Over 1,500 c.c.
l. Ken Rudd (A.C--Bristol) 4fJ
2. John Dalton (Ausrin-Healey) ... ... 40
3. John Bekaert (Jaeuar) .,. .]6
4. Michael Salmon (Jaguar) 24
5. D. F. Levy (A.C.-Brisrol) ... 14
6. P. J. Sarsent (Jaguar) ... 13
7. R. A. Hudson (Ausrin-Healey) 12
8. C. R. Hanson (Ausrin-Heatey) ... ... I I
9. J. S. Maude (Mercedes-Benz) ... ... 6

10. R. C. Gr€en (A.C. Acc) ... 4H. G. Cutler (Hcaley Silverstone) ... 4
12. D. G. Wilcocks (lriumDh TR3) -l
13. R. E. Meredirh (Morgan) :

R. F. North (Triumph TR3) ... ... 2V. A. Hassell (A.C. Ace) ... ... a
16. A. M. Keltetr (Austin-Healey)... ... I

All the above qualify for the'fhree Hours Race.
Rcs(r\es will bc allorred by ballor. from rhc
remaining enrrics in rhe Championship Serics.

Aurosponr, Srprurrlnnn 20, 1957

organized by the Snetterton Motor
Racing CIub, and secretary of the meet-
ing is Mr. Oliver Sear. Special bus ser-
vices will operate from various centres
in East Anglia. arriving in plenty of rime
for the 5 p.m. start. and leaving well
after the flnish.

Clars Positions

J. Randall (M.c.A) ...
J. codaard-Waii"'iC..tii.vl ...
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}-ULL RESULTS OF 'DAILY EXPRFSS''
SILVERSTONE MT'E'IING

Sports Cars, up to 1,500 qc.--4€neral Categorr:l,--R. Flockharr (Lotus), 90.63 m.p.h. I;100-
1.5fi1 c.c: I. R. Ftockharr: 2. H. Taltor (Lorus),
!2.9t T.prh.; 3. Jon Fasr (Os€), 84.93 m.p.h.
-Up-to 1.100 c.c.: I. K. Hall (Lotus). 89.99 m.n.h.;
2., I. Bueh (Loru.). 8q.l I m.p.h.; j, a. Siaei(I-otus). 89.07 m.p.h.
- SIDrts CaN, over 1,500 c.c. -Ceneral Categor?!
1, Roy Salvadori (Aston Marrin), 96.08 m.p.h. Ovir
2,700 c.c,: 1. Salvadori; 2, A. Scort-Brown (Lister-
Jasuar). 95.9b m.p,h.: 3, N. Cunningham-Rcid(Aston Martin).95 m.p.h. 1,500-2,700 c-.c.i l. B.
Naylor (l otus-Masrari). 91 m.p,h.; 2, A. Moore(Lister-Maserali). 85.02 m.p.h.: 3, N. Campbell-
BIair (Lotus-Bristol), 84.98 m.p.h.

:fhe tem prize went to Aston Martin,
Production Touring Car Eyent-General Cate-

Eo^rI-: l. M. Hawrhorn (Ja!uar), 8f,.19 m.p.h. Over3.000 c.c.: I, M. Hawlhorn i 2. D. Hamitron(Japuar). 81.73 nr.p.h.: 3, I. Bucb (Jasuar). 80.llm.p.h. 2.000-3,000 c.c.: l, c. H. bracc (Ritey).
76.23 m.p.h.: 2, R. Ftockhcn (Jaeuar).'76.19
T.-p,lt.. j.J. Scars (Ausrin Al05).75.8 m.p.h.
I,000-2.000 c.c.: I, A. f. Fosrcr 1M.C. Magneite).
72.24 m-p.h.i 2, J. R. Walter (M.G. Maenene).'12-17 m.p.h.i 3. T. Brideer (Borsward), 72.1 m.p.h.
_Up to I.000 c.c.: l, N. Cunninsham-Reid (DKW ),70 m.p.h.; 2. J. Sprinzel {Ausrin A35), 69.35m.p.h.; 3. W, C. Wrisht (Morris Minor), 66.59
m.p.h.

The l'eam prize wenl to Jaguar,
fnternational Trcphy Rae (Final): l. J_ Behra

(B.B:.M.), 99.95 m.p.h.: :. H. Sheil (B.R.M.),
97.57, nn.h.; -3, R. Flockhart (B.R.M.), 97.tiqr.p.h.; 4, J. Bonnier (Maserari)i 5,-Masten
Gr_egory (Maserati): 6, Horae Gould (Masrari).

500 c.c. Raer 1, S. lrwis-Evans (Bearr-Cooper),
88.45 m.p.h.; 2, J. Russe[ (Cooper); 3, D. pirk6;
(Cooper); 4, D. Boshier-Jones (Cooperj.

48
39
26
)a
14

8
7
6
5
4
2
2

TOUR DE FRANCE, 1957
f rloen of the "Tour Auto"-the tour
" de France Automobile-was. at the
time of going to press, Olivier Gendebien
in a 250 G.T. Ferrari. This was after
the first two days and a night of this
long-distance tour of France's racing
circuits and hill-climb venues. which
started from Nice last Saturday. The
event is being disputed for four awards:
scratch and handicap in the touring
category, and similarly in the C.T.
classification. First four places in the
G.T. scratch class were held by Ferraris,
crewed by Cendebieni Bianchi, Simon/

Aumas. Seidel /Hill and Trintienanr /Picard. The Storezi Buchet p"orsche
Carrera '*as lying fifth and the Stirling
Moss/Peter Garnier 300SL. eighth. Oi
Index of Performance in the G.T.
category. the Vidilles/Cornet DB Pan-
hard , was heading the Storez/Buchet
Porsche.

Il !h" Touring category. the lead was
held by the two 3.4 Jaeuirs of Da Silva
Ramos/Monnoyeur anid Costen/Renel.
with the Houel/Cammarota Alfa Giulietta
Berlina in third spot. The Baillie/Jopp 3.4
Jaguar was lying tenth. On indeii the
Renault Dauphines of Clarou/Joly and

_C_ondrillier/Foulgoc were leading the
Houel/Cammarota Alfa. The -Tour
finishes at Rheims tomorrow (Saturday).

J.UST SHORT ol a precipice: Godia's Ferrari stops iustin time after teavins 
i# ;::!. 

in La Turbie 
-dui.ing

BENT FERRARI receives hasty treatment to body damage.
The car is Picard's and was rbady in time for the re-start

ulter long labours by mechanics.

IOINT FASTEST CLIMB at La Turbie was made by
Da Silva Ramos in the 3.4 Jaguar, seen here making rapi?

Progress.

FINIS.H _of tlrc Tour for Harry Shell came a few miles
outside Nice. Shell was. not scriously hurt in spite of

extensive dumage to the car.
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YICTOR: lean Behra (B.R.M.) is
f ollowed by team-mate Ron Flock-
hart in Heat I of the Trophy race. The
Frenchman won both heat and final.

canted engine. However, the F2 Lotus
seemed to be going really well, Keith
Hall getting round in I min. 48 secs.,
which was equalled by Graham Hill
(Cooper). Roy Salvadori in the 2-litre
Cooper did I min. 46 secs.

Easily the most exciting part of
practice was during the production tour-
ing session, when the 3.4 Jaguars,
Grace's Riley and the Zephyrs were
being circulated. The sight of Mike,
Archie, Ivor and Duncan taking Wood-
cote was really something. Duncan
Hamilton suffered frightening wheel-
wobble, came in to investigate, and was
even more frightened when he found a
front wheel held on by only one stud!

By

GREGOR GRANr and STUART SEAGER

Photography by George Phillips and Francis Pem

Harold Grace made a Pathfinder go
faster than one has ever gone befoie,
but the honour of "who leans farthest"
must be claimed by the Zephyrs, and
that incredible red device bt Mr.
Sprinzel-the Austin A35. This tiny
machine was motored round at an avei-
agc of nearly 70 m.p.h., faster than the
maximum speed of the normal show-
room model, so somebody must have put
the engine together with ioving care. 'As
for the Borgward challenge in the I,500
c.c. category, Alan Foster in one of Dick
Jacobs's Magnettes did 2 mins. 24.2 secs.,
over 6 secs. better than the fastest of the
Cerman cars driven bv Tom Bridser.
Noel Cunningham-Reid compleiely
dominated the -smallest categoryi witir
that admirable piece of machinr!ry, the
two-stroke DKW.

Archie ScotrBrown was fastest of the
sports cars with the Lister-Jaguar-but
only I sec. better than Hamilton's Jaguar
and Cunningham-Reid's Aston. Blian
Naylor was out on his own in the 2Jitre
class with his green and red Lotus-
Maserati. but Masten Grcgory had not
practised with the Testa Roisa-Ferrari he
had decided to drive in place of the 3.5.
Best times in the smaller classes were

Ron Flockhart (Lotuses). The Lotus F2
car displayed remarkable speed during
the final of the Trophy race, Clift
Allison taking it round in I min. 46 secs.
to set up a new Formula 2 lap record
at 99.41 m.p.h.

The Practice Sessions
Sensation of the training was the

fantastic pace of the Alf Francis-
prepared Cooper-Climax entered by Rob
Walker. which Tony Brooks took round
in I min. 43 secs. to equal the lap record
set up last year by Moss (Maseiati) and
Hawthorn (B.R.M.). Behra, Shell and
Flockhart could not approach this with
the B.R.M.s. best being Shell with I min.
44.8 secs. The new F2 Lister was most
disappointing. sulTering from excessive
oil consumption due to lubricant being
sprayed out through the breather on the

TWIN-CAM: Ron Flockhart in John
Coontbs's Lotus-Climax, v'ho won the
1,500 c.c. sports car race lrom Keith

II all's "1,100".

STLVDNSTOIVE ,sA TIIHDAY
One-two-three lor B.R.M. - Jean Behra Breaks lap Record - Roy Salvadori's Wonder Drive with 3.7

Aston i/lartin-Mike Hawthorn and Archie Scott-Brown Set New Produdion Car Record with 3.4 Jaguar

T\espttr the absence o[ works Maseratisu and Ferraris. to say nothing of the
Vanwalls, a very large crowd rolled up
to Silverstone last Saturday for the ninth
Daily Express International Trophy
meeting, organized by the B.R.D.C. It
was a joy day for Bourne, for the three
B.R.M.s completely dominated the
Trophy races, and Jean Behra set up a
new Silverstone lap record of I min.
42 secs. (103.3t m.p.h.). Rob Walker's
2-litre Cooper-Climax did the fastest lap
in practice, driven by Tony Brooks, but
broke its gearbox on the starting line.
Apart from a spirited attempt by Joakim
Bonnier (Maserati) and Jack Brabham
(Cooper) in the final, nothing could
catch the flying Owen machines.

In the over 1,500 c.c. sports car race,
the Lister-Jaguar run of victories was
brought to an end by Roy Salvadori in
the 3.7litre Aston Martin, who duelled
for the entire l5 laps distance with
Archie Scott-Brown, equalling Mike
Hawthorn's existing sports car lap record
of I min. 47 secs., set up with the Jaguar
in May, 1956. Salvadori drove the race
of his life, and never put a wheel wrong.
Scott-Brown had not one of his better
days; in the under 1,500 c.c. sports car
race, his fast Elva-A.J.B. dropped a
valve after one lap, and in the produc-
tion touring event he had brake trouble
with his 3.4 Jaguar whilst disputing the
issue with Mike Hawthorn, who, in
winning this event, set up new flgures
for this class of vehicle; his time was
also equalled by Scott-Brown.

Actually the production car race was
very exciting, and class victories were
secured by Harold Grace (Riley), Alan
Foster (M.G. Magnette) and Noel
Cunningham-Reid (DKW). The 500 c.c.
event went to Stuart Lewis-Evans in the
Beart-Cooper, and the smaller sports car
categories were won by Keith Hall and
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achieved by Ivor Bueb (Lotus) and Colin
Chapman (Lotus).

It was not exactly an ideal day for
practising. dull, withh blustery winl and
frequent heavy showers. -The 

cold
played havoc with carburetter settings.
Anyway the session started 45 minuGs
late, and the touring cars were cut short
owing to torrential rain.

On Friday, Behra managed to return
the -only over 100 m.p.h. lap; a high
wind kept speeds dorvn, bui later on
conditions improved for the sports, 500
c.c. and touring classcs. Nexf best was
Masten Gregory, who had one of
Fangio's practice engines installed in his
Centro-Sud Maserati. Brooks tried a
dilTerent axle ratio in his Cooper, but
could not get near his Thursday's times.
Jim Russell was out of luck.- a valve
dropping and wrecking the ensinc of

AIan Brown's Cooper-Climax. The
fastest F3 drivers werc all much of a
muchness, being headed by Tom Taylor
and Jim Russell with 2 hins. 2 s6cs.,
closely followcd by Lewis-Evans,
Bridger, Parker, Bueb. Henry Taylor and
the rest of the rcgulars. As expected,
Masten Cregory's Testa Rossa was
quickest of thc 2-litre sports cars in the
1.500-2.700 c.c. category. getting down to
I min. 50.6 secs., as compared to
Naylor's Lotus-Maserati with I min.
52.8 secs. John Horridge lost a wheel
on his Lister-Bristol, seriously damaging
the suspension units. In 'the 

biggei
class, Salvadori in the 3.7-litre Aston was
0.6 sec. quicker than Scott-Brown.

Race Day
pece day dawned with the same sort of
^'dull weather, and it was bitterly cold
when the early starters set off to stake
their places. One fclt for those hardy
souls who camp out overnight. with only
a thin strip of canvas between them and
pneumonia. Silverstone is an attraction,
for, even at a very early hour, traffic was
heavy.

The programme opened at 10.15 a.m.
w!1h the smaller-capacity sports car race.
CIiII Allison (Lotus) set off at a terrific
pace, chased by Archie Scott-Brown in
the Elva, Innes Ireland (Lotus), Henry
Taylor (Lotus), Ian Raby (Elva) and de
Tomaso (Osca). At Copse lhere was a
comp'lete kerfuff)e, involving Raby,
McMillan (Lotus) and de Tomaso
(Osca). Raby escaped unscathed, but
the Osca walloped the proteclive
barriers. and poor'McMillan ldst nearly

FOREIGN OPPOSITION 
-but not

particulilrly strong: Hacquin's Porsche
attd Testut's Osca during thc opening

event at woodcote.

all of his bodl.work. Both continued.
the Osca with'a sadlv dented tail. and
the Lotus with half -of the bodv side
missing. Later Raby was black-fligged.
and McMillan *as llso brought inl"the
car being considered too dangerous to
be permitted to continue. Th-is was a
most spectacular prang, and there were
1nany phenomenal avoidances; John
Dalton in John Green's Lotus missed
hitting Raby by about a millimetre, and
!-e, in. turn, was nearly rammed by
Hacquin's Porsche.

Scott-Brown's race was soon run; after
one lap he came in to retire with a
4ropped valve. For three laps, Allison
held his lead, challenged by Keith Hall's
-1,100 

Lotus, Innes Ireland (1.100 Lotus),
Henry Taylor and Ivor Bueb (1,100
Lgtus). SIow in settling down,' Ron
Elockhart gradually began to work
Coombs's twin-o.h.c. Lotus through the

KERFUFFLE:
(above) Rahy (EIva)
spins at Copse, in-
volving de Tontaso
(Osca) and McMillan
(Lotus) u,ho is just
seen at lhe extrente

right.

*
BATTERED:
(left) McMillan's
Lotus and de
Tomaso's Osca,
slightly the *'orse for
wear af ter their first

lop contretemps.
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fleld. Allison stopped with fuel feed
trouble, and the lead passed to Hall.
Sir Gawaine Baillie made officials scatter
at Woodcote when he did a near-
gilhooley right at the pits after losing
the car on the grass; he was followed
by a.notice-board which was hurled high
in the air. At the same time Tom
Dickson was at the pits putting out a
minor fire on his Louii.

Henry Taylor had his bonnet come
adrift, losing his place whilst it was
fixed. Hall was now being pursued by
Bueb, but Flockhart was steadily movin!
up-driving extremely fast, and takine
Dueb on the 5rh lap. Alan Stacey
(Lotus) had established-himself in fourth
place, ahead of Bill Frost's llJitre car.
Taylor, in another "l,500", began to
make up Iost ground, but, aparl from
Flockhart, the bigger-engined cars were
rqther_ being shown up by the l,l00s.
Flockhart eventually tirok 

- 
the lead on

the eighth lap, and Hall had to be con-
tent'with second spot. Meanwhile Bueb
and Stacey battled grimly for third
place; on lap_ 13._ StaEey got past. but
on the very last lap Ivbr ]e-t6ok him.
Allison. coming thiough very rapidly,
again had fuef feed iroublei ana' thii
time retired. Bill Frost stopped near
Stowe, and Tom Dickson fetired his
Lotul with a fractured oil pipe. So Ron
Flockhart went merrily on'his way. and
Hall won the "1,100" class.

At 11.10 there started the fust of thetwo l5Jap heats for the International
Trophy Race. In the front row weretuo of the B.R.M.s, driven bv Jean
Behra and Ron Flockhart, and thev shot
into a clear lead as the flag fell-lwhile
Tony Brooks, who had made quickest
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practice lap of all in Rob Walker's
2-litre coofler, just trundled forward to
his oit. The searbox had wilted. Clifl
Alliion. in thiF2 Lotus, stalled at llag-
fa1l, but was quickly pushed on his way'

The order at the end of the first laP
was Behra, Flockhart, Masten Gregory
(Maserati), Inncs Ireland 1F2 Cooper).
ilorace Could lMaserati). Roy Sahadori
(F2 Cooper). and Brian NaYlor 1F2
Cooper). 

- Next time round Salvadori
had'passed Gould. On the fifth laP.
Salvadori's car began misfiring and next
time round he called in for a little car-
buretter adjustment, but continued. the
enqinc slill spluttering unhappily. at
the tail of the held. By the sixth lap the
order had stabilized as Behra, Flockhart.
Grcgorv, Gould, tsruce Halford (Maser-
ati) "ani Allison (Lotus). but Allison's
cai retircd amid clouds of smoke at
Copse and Ireland came back into the
picture again. On the ninth 1ap, Behra
iet up a 

-new course recotd by lapping
in 1 

-min. 42 secs.. 103.31 m.p.h., and
remained 'way out in front to the end

of the race. Flockhart finished 47.4
secs. behind and Gregory, in the Centro-
Sud Maser., was only 4 secs. behind
Flockhart. Ireland, in sixth place, was
the first of the F2 drivers home. Salva-
dori and Ian Burgess apparently had
changed cars.

7'ESTA ROSSA: (above) Masten
Gregorl .s 2-litre Fcrrari hugs the burricr
,rr Sioxjc. t'ollowad ht' Duncttn Humilton'.s

D-t.v pe ,laguor.
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CLOSE ORDER: (above) Roy Salvadori
(A\ton Mdrtin) und Archie Scotl-Brou'n
\Lisrcr-luguor\ fight it out in thc over
i,500 c.c. sports car roce, won by

Solvodori.

Cunninsham - Reid. Bueb (Jaguar).
Hamiltdn (Jaguar) and Henry Taylor
(Jaguar). Next time round, however,
Archie had taken second place and by
the fourth lap was in the lead. He led
the three Astons a fine dance for another
lap and then Salvadori firmly got in
front again. the first two Places to
remain so for the rest of the race.
although far from uneventfully! John
Ogier's Tojeiros were in trouble early on'
On the first lap Graham Hill sPun at
Abbey Curve and subsequently called at
the oits. but it seemed that there was
suso6nsion trouble and the car later
rctired. Then Peter Gammon in the
other Tojeiro coasted in with no oil
Dressure. also to retire.' Flockhart also spun on the first IaP,
but continued. while Duncan Hamilton
sustained damage to the front of his car
a little later and retired. So the quartet
comprising Aston. Lister. Aston, Aston
charged around at very great sPeed
indeed: speed enough for Salvadori to
clock a new sports car lap record in

The Over 1,500 c.c. Sports Car Race
Just after midday, the second of the

Le Mans starts held our attention. as the
"big boys"--the sports cars of over
1,500 c.c.-got under way. Chief interest
lay in the David Brown entry of four
Astons-two 3,670 c.c. cars driven by
Stuart Lewis-Evans and Roy Salvadori
and the two 3-litre machines conducted
by Noel Cunningham-Reid and Tony
Brooks. Chief opposition was the fabu-
lously quick Lister-Jaguar in the charge
of Archie Scott-Brown and, as expected,
battle was joined forthwith. Salvadori
was awav first. with Brooks in close
compan]'. but by the end oI the first lap
Archie was right behind and the order
was Salvadori, Brooks, Scott-Brov;n.

LINE AHEAD: Ron Flockhart (loguur),
Briart Nay*lor (l-ottts-Maserati). Michoel
Heud (Cooper-loguor) and Harris

(Ferruri) .tt Copse.

s#
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ROCK'N' ROLL! Mike Hav'thorn (3.4
laguar) leads the similar cars of Archie
Scott-Brown, Ivor Bueb and Duncan
Hamilton at Copse during the Touring

Car Race.
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1 min. 47 secs., or 94.48 m.p.h. On the
t4th lap Willy Mairesse's 3.5 Ferrari
moved up to fifth spot and on the last
lao Cunnineham-Reid beat Brooks into
rhird p'lace.* It was a lairly processional
event, but the leading cars battled
enough to more than maintain the
interest of the crowd. and the Aston per-
formance, although split by that remark-
able Lister-Scott-Brown-Jaguar. won
David Brown the 'feam Prize. Brian
Naylor, in his renowned Lotus-Maserati,
secured the up to 2.700 c.c. class award.
finishing seventh in general classification
just ahead of GregorY's Ferrari.

Trophy Race-Heat 2
After the easy B.R.M. victory in Heat

l, the second heat aPPeared on PaPgI
to be a certaintY for HarrY Shell
(B.R.M.). if no trouble intervened.
Alons with him on the front row were
Keith- Hall (Lotus). lvor Bueb (Masera!)
and Ceorse Wicken (Cooper)-one G.P.
machine a-nd a couple of F2 cars. Shell
made a superb getdway. but jt was Jack
Brabham's' Coofer which really caught
the eye. the 2-litre car coming through
from-the back row at a tremendous pace.

Lap l. and Shell had alreadY Pulled
out a useful lead. with Bonnier (Maser-
ati) in second place, followed by Brab-
hain. Hall. Bueb and Jack Fairman
(Coopcr) in that order. On the third
lap. brabham waltzed past Bonnier. but
rhb Swedish driver kept right on the tail
of the Cooper. Wicken passed Brooks,
who had taken ovcr Jack Fairman's car
at the end of lap 4, in order to try to
qualify for the final. At five laps, Shell
had a- comfortable 6 seconds lead over
Brabham, and did not appear to be
exerting himself unduly. Bonnier still
challenged the Cooper. whilst Wicken
closed -right up on Ivor Bueb. De
Tomaso. who had been disappointingly
slow in the desmodromic Osca, revolved
at Copse and hit the retaining barrier a

resounding whack, bending the lovely
little red car more than somewhat.

Harry Shell went on his way. travel-
ling no faster than was strictly necessary
to keep several seconds ahead of Brab-
ham and Bonnier. Keith Hall's Lotus

| .*."Jt

packed up at Club Corner, and Henry
Taylor was called in to hand over to
ClilI Allison for some reason or other.
On lap 12. Bueb managed to get his
Gilby Maserati past Wicken; behind,
Brooks and Allison travelled at a high
rate of knots to try to get to grips with
the leaders. The B.R.M. received the
chequered flag some 7 seconds ahead of
the gallant Brabham who was still tailed
by Bonnier. Some way back, Bueb
held o{I Wicken, who, in turn. managed
to stay in front of Brooks. Salvadori's
speed was the highest ever recorded for
a sports car race at Silverstone.

The Touring Car Race
A regular "star attraction" at these

meetings is the "saloon race"-or that
for Production Touring Cars for every-
one loves to see cars similar to their own
shopping wagons being belted like mad
round a racing circuit in a manner to
make their designers shudder. Again the
crowd had its money's worth. for the
Jaguar brigade were out again" but this
time armed with the new 3.4 saloons-
and. my word. how they go ! Mike
Hawthorn's winning race average this
year was 82.19 m.p.h., u'hich beats last
year's fastest lap. set up at 81.68 m.p.h.
by Ivor Bueb in a Mark VII. This time
the intrepid conductors of the four
fastest machines were Hawthorn. Bueb.

Hamilton and Scott-Brown, and they
hurled the cars around the bends for a1l
they were worth, the door-handles nearly
scraping the ground. The'*'hole process
was quite horrifying, the new cars
appearing to be even more flexibly
sprung than the Mark VII. For flve
laps Hawthorn was followed by Archie,
with Duncan and Ivor. wheel to wheel,
behind and then Archie retired with
brake trouble, leaving Mike an unassail-
able leader. Not far behind came
Harold Grace, driving his Riley Path-
finder in equally fearless fashion, fol-
lowed by Ron Flockhart in the 2.4
Jaguar of Iohn Coombs. This appeared
to be much steadier than the 3.4s, but
then it wasn't going quite as quickly !

Jack Sears's Austin Al05 made third
place in the 2.3-litre class, but not so
fortunate was Alan Adler, whose A90
Austin clipped the brick wall at Club
Corner. lost a wheel and rolled and
rolled and rolled ! The car was a com-
plete and utter write-off, being more or
less rolled up into a ball, but the driver
was, miraculously. only shocked !

Behind Sears finished the f,ve Ford
Zephyrs of Uren, Ian Walker. Denis
Scott and the Harrisons, pDre et fils,
Cuth being second in the group. Alan
Foster's and John Waller's Magnettes
just beat Tommy Bridger's Borgward
Isabella TS75 to win the 1,500 c.c. class.
Of the "tiddlers"-up to 1,000 c.c.-Noel
Cunningham-Reid drove a DKW in-
decently fast to win the class, while
Johnny Sprinzel, in the Speedwell Austin
A35. was second. away ahead of all the
other small fry. and amazingly steady on
the corners. In previous years the term
"production" touring cars has been a
hollorv one. almost any kind of power-
producing conversion being permissible;
this time, however, only "amelioration"
was allowed, which means that the cars
really did apploximate to those obtain-
able by the public, even extra carbu-
retters being ruled out. Only modifica-
tion of production parts was permissible.
plus the addition of suspension stabi-
lizers. and the fabulous "works racers"
were not allowed this year-a most wel-
come change for the better.

SAME AS YOU CAN BUY! Peter RiIe"-
(Zcphlr), Torn Bridger lBorgv'ard) antl
Peter Simpson (Mognette) overtaking
Bostott's Dauphine in the Touring Car

Race.
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TROPHY FINAL: Tony Marsh
(Cooper), Bruce Holford (Maseratf, Les
Leston (Cooper\ and G roham Hill

(Cooper\ set off after the B.R.M.s.

The Trophy-Final
STARTING GRID

H. Shell M. Gregory R. Flockhart J. Behra
(B.R.IU.) (Maserati) (B.R.M.) (B.R.M.)

97.68 m.p.h. 98.16 m.p.h. 98.40 m.p.h. 101.40 m.p.h.

H. Gould J. Bonnier J. Brabham
Otaserari) (Maserati) (CooPer)

95.70 m.p.h. 97.08 m.p.h. 97.27 m.p.h,

T. Marsh I. Bueb I. Ireland B. Halford
(Cooper) (N'laserari) (Cooper) (Maserati)

9,t.11 m.p.h. 94.19 m.p.h. 94.50 m.p.h. 95.47 m.p.h.

L. frston J, Fairman G. wicken
(Cooper) (CooPer) (Cooper)

92.-11 m.p.h. 93.69 m.p,h, 93.97 m.p.h.

G. Hilt H. Taylor B. Gerard N. C\mnins-
(CoofEr) (Lottls) (Cooper-8.G.-ham-Reid

91.26 m.p.h. 91.84 m.p.h. Bristol) (Cooper)
92.05 m.P.h. 92.19 m.P.h.

R. Salvadori I. Bursess D. Taylor
(CooPer) (CooPer) (Lotus)

88.81 m.p.h. 89.06 m'p.h. 90.95 m.p.h'

I. Stuan
(Coorrer-

Rri srol)
87.29 m,p.h.

D. Gibson R. W. J. Russell
(C@Der) Thackwell (CooPer)

87.34 m.p.h. (Cooper) 87.86 m.p.h.
87.75 m.P.h.

R. Moore
(CooPer)

87.24 m.P.h.

Masten CregorY's sPeed in the first
heat out him on-the front row of the
erid fbr the 35Jap final, along with the
E.R.tvt.s. It was Harry Shell who got
awav first, but on Hangar Straight Jean
Behia swcpt ahead, and with Ron Flock-
hart iust 'behind Shell, B.R.M.s were
1-2-3,"in thcir race numbers order of 6,
7 anil 8. Behind came the Maseratis of
Bonnier, Cregory and Could, then
Brabham's Cooper, Cliff Allison's Lotus,
Wicken's Coopcr, Salvadori's Cooper
and lrcland's Cooper. Cregory went off
course at Abbey Curve and droPPed
back.

Ilehra began to pull out a substantial
lead, and oh his third lap equalled the
old lap record. Behind. Shell and Flock-
hart haintained station, but Bonnier
now had to deal with the irrepressible
Brabham. Gregory's Maserati sounded
very off-colour, and the blue car began
to fall back. Cliff Allison was out
after Salvadori's Cooper, the Lotus going
really well. On the eighth lap, Brabham
replaced Bonnier in fourth place, and
began to close up on Flockhart.
Bonnier also began to travel faster.

INTERNATIONAL TROPHY RACE (FINAL)
FASIEST LAPS

Driver
f" Behra
H, Shell
R. Flockharr
J. Brabham
J. Bonnier
H. Taylor
M. Gregory
J. Fainnan
I. Bueb
H. Ciould
D. Gibson
B. Halford
C. Wicl:en
T. Marsh
I. lreland
N. Cunningham-Reid
G. Hirl
B. Gerard
D. 'I aylor
f. Rusrll
L. Lesron
R. B. Thackwell
R. Moore
J. Sruart
I, Burcess

Car
B.R.M,
B.R.M.
B.R.M.
Cooper
Maserati
Lorus
Maserati
Cooper
l,laserati
IUaserati
Cooper
I'laserati
Coorrcr
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper-B.G. Bristol
I-otus
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper-Bristol
Cooner

Tinte
nt. s,

1.43
1.45
1,45
1.45
1.46
1.46
1.47
1.47
1.,t8
l./t8
1.48
1.49
1.19
1.50
1.50
1.51
1.52
1.53
l 53
1.53
1.54
1.56
1.57
1.58
r.58

m.p.h.
102..10

100.35
100.35
100.35
99.41
99.41
98.48
98.48
97 .57
97 .57
97.57
96.6't
96.6't
95.79
95.79
94.93
94.08
93.25
93.25
93 25
92.43
90.84
90.06
89.30
89..10

k.p.h.
161.e
I 61.50
l6l,50
161.50
l 59.98
159.98
I 58.48
158.48
157.01
157.01
157.01
155.57
155,57
154.r6
154. l6
152.7^1

I5t.4l
150.06
150.06
150.06
148.75
146. l8
144.93
143.7 L

143.7t

t

I

I
i
{

I
!
i

i

I
I

I
!

Innes Ireland broke a half-shaft at
Sto-we, rl,hilst Jim Russell stopped on
Abbey Curve. Brooks was' also a
casualty, his Cooper developing valve
trouble; Thackwell's Coopcr had its oil
pressure vanish. Just before Tonv
Brooks retired. he put in a lap in I min.
47_ secs. (98.48 m.p.h.), to set up a new
F2 record.

Jack Brabham lost his chance of
catching. the B.R.M.s when he stopped
at his pit to investigate an oil leak, but
"Jokey" Bonnier took up lhe chase.
Cliff Allison was going like the wind in
!h9 slim .F2 Lotus, and slipped past Roy
Salvadori on the l2th lair. Next tim-e
round, he had widened the gap, and had
broken Brooks's newly established F2
record, by circulating in I min. 46 secs.
(99.41 m.p.h.). This was getring very

Fl AND F2:.Harry Shell (B.R.M.) ond
Dennis Taylor (Lotus) at Stowe during

Heat 2 of the Trophy race.
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close to that magic 100 m.p.h. lap.
Brabham, back in the race, pressed on,
but on the 23rd lap was travelling very
slowly, having been overtaken by
Cregory; he then retired at his pit with
oil leaking everywhere.

Ian Burgess, whose Cooper had
sounded very flat, finally retired. In
front, Behra was so far ahead that the
B.R.M. pit slowcd him down by several
seconds a lap. Only Bonnier was in
sight of Shell and Flockhart, Masten
Gregory having been left far behrnd
with a sick-sounding Maserati. Bonnier
now began catching Flockhart at the
rate of about 2 seconds a lap. ClifI
Allison, easily leading the F2 brigade,
Iost his Lotus completely at Beckett's
and charged the barricades. The car was
too badly damaged to continue, but
Allison was unhurt. Ronnie Moore
(Cooper) turned round at Stowe, but
carried on. Salvadori's car did not
sound too healthy, and he was eventually
overtaken by both Could and Halford
(Maseratis).

Bonnicr's efforts to catch Flockhart
relieved the monotony of what had de-
veloped into a procession. Closer and
closer came the Swedish driver to the
Le Mans winner; surely B.R.M. must

have realized the danger, but Bonnicr
was right on the tail of the B.R.M. when
they hurtled round Stowe on the last
lap. Up Abbey Curve, he made his
eIlort to pass, but Flockhart must have
seen him just in timc, after being un-
sighted by a couple of slower cars, and
the B.R.M. crossed the line just one
second in front, and six seconds behind
Shell. Such was Behra's superiority
that he was nearly a lap in front of his
team-mates at the finish. The first four
cars all lapped Gregory and Co. Roy
Salvadori comfortably won the F2 sec-
tion, a lap ahead of Ceorge Wicken and
Noel Cunningham-Reid.

As motor-racing, it had been pretty
tame stuff, but the B.R,M.s seemed to
have improved their road-holding by
100 per cent. Obviously Jean Behra
could have gone much faster, but in the
absence of any real opposition, it was
entirely unnecessary. Anyway, how the
crowd cheered that l-2-3 victory, and it
must have been a tonic to the B.R.M.
mechanics to hear the wild enthusiasm,
after so many bitter disappointments in
the past. Alfred Owen. Raymond Mays
and Peter Berthon could also allord to
smile; there may not be very much diffi-
culty in obtaining drivers for 1958 after
all !

FIRST FOREIGNER (above) wzs
loakim Bonnier (Maserati), lourtn in the
"Trophy" race, He is seen here being
pursued by Jack Brabham (Cooper) at

Club Corner.

The Formula 3 Race
To wind up the proceedings of a long

and eventful day, there was a l5Japper
for the F3 brigade. With a deafening
roar, the swarm of tiny cars made for

SU RBITON v. HORNSEY: lAbove)luck Fuirman (Cooper) artd Henry
Taylor (Lotus) dt Copse Corner.

Copse Corner in one thunderous bunch
and first man round it was Stuart Lewis-
Evans in the Beart-Cooper. However,
Jim Russell headed him by the end of
the first lap and the order was Russell,
Lewis-Evans, Boshier-Jones, Parker,
Bridger and Trevor Taylor. Bueb came
round at the tail of the field, coasted
into his pit and retired with a jammed
gearbox.

A very lively battle for the lead
ensued, which Stuart Lewis-Evans
secured for keeps on the third lap, but
behind him the issue was strongly dis-
puted between Jim Russell and Don
Parker, with David Boshier-Jones chip-
ping in now and again, although he had
to settle for fourth place in the end,
Tommy Bridger staying in fifth place for
the whole 15 laps. A. Zains was out of
luck with the fuel-injected Flash Special,
which misfired badly, came in for adjust-
ment and continued, still crackling un-
happily; even more unlucky was M. C.
Brackenbury, whose Cooper overturned
at Abbey Curve, the driver being fairly
seriously hurt.

Stuart Lewis-Evans romped home with
a 17 second lead, while Russell headed
Parker into second place by but 2
seconds.
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VICTORY-f or Jean Behra and the
B.R.M. in the "Trophy" race.
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STA RTS came in great varie ty-and
mostly of the Le Mani typc. Her'e is the
getaway f or the small sports cdr roce,
with Innes lreland (15) wetll on the way
and Archie Scott-Broh)n taking the Elva-
Butterworth (33) through on the grass!

have another marque to back up tho
victorious Vanwalls, and to replaCe the
Connaughts that we all miss so much.
Nevertheless, the writing was well and
truly on the wall when Tony Brooks
put up the fastest practice lap on Rob
Walker's Cooper. Rob told me that he
has now got the disc brakes really
working, and that the full potential of
the car can, therefore, be used. It was
indeed tragic that a transmission failure
on the starting line robbed the B.R.M.s
of some real opposition, but Jack Brab-
ham, superb, nay sublime, showed what
could be done with an admittedly much
slower Coopcr. passing Maseratis on
sheer cornering speed.

The orthodox rear axle has not been
seen on a racing car for some few years.
It has been replaced by the de Dion
axle, but now the de Dion must go. All
racing cars in the future will have full
independence behind, and the British
Coopers are already leading the field.
The roadholding of the Oscas was cata-
strophic, but I consider that a desmo-
dromic Osca engine in a British chassis
could knock a useful slice off the Silver-
stone lap record. These very light cars
are the shape of things to come, and
whereas a de Dion axle may work very
well for a heavier machine, the problems
of unsprung weight render an inde-
pendent rear end literally indispensable
for the featherweight racer.

British Formula 2 cars, and Formula'
2 derivatives, are still obviously weak in
the transmission department. This is

I
t

$itver$tone Teehnioalities
A View from the Pits ol the "Daily Express " Trophy l(eeting

By JOHN BOLSTER

UNCONVENTIONAL in the extreme
amongst British racing engines is the
liJitre flat-four unit (left) designed hy
Archie Butterw,orth, and fitted in the
Scott-Brown Elva. Valve trouble is still

persistent.
TRAFFIC IAM (below) at the start of
the touring cor race. The 3.4 laguars
have already left the scene; in the fore-
ground are lack Sears's and Alan Adler's
Austins. Behind Seors is Flockhart's

2.4 laguar.

}{ers off to the Daily Exprcs.s and the
- ^British Racing Drivers' CIub for
really.having a go! It's never easy to
organize a meeting after the date has
been changed. and the proximity of
Monza naturally robbed "our" event of
the best entrics. Yet, a most acceptable
day's sport was provided, and the large
crowd remained enthusiastic throughout
the long programme.

Let us deal first with the Trophy Race.
Now, a heat of 45 miles and a final of
105 miles does not compare with a full
length Grand Prix. The sweeping
B.R.M. victory by no means proved that'
these cars can last a hotly contested
Grande Epreuve, but it did show that an
enormous improvement has taken place,
and that Caen was no flash in the pan.
Friends of mine who were overtaken bv
the B.R.M.s were loud in their praise oi
the steadiness that the machines dis-
played, and I did not hear of any
occasion when the o1d brake locking
trouble manifested itself.

It is indeed splendid that we now
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curious, because the torque to be handled
rs by no means excessive. The twin-
cam CoventrS-Climax engine is improv-
ing with racihg experienc"e, and thdrc is
not the slightest doubt that it can be
developed ,much further, both in power
output and high speed reliability. - You
can write in and tear me to fieces ifyou like, but when a Cooper oia Lotus
wins a full-length Continental Grand
Prix, don't forget that Uncle Bolster told
you so ! Incidentally, it was pleasant to
see so many of the new twin-choke S.U.
carburetters. uhich appear to be break-
ing the Italian monopoly.

The small Sports Car Race was
notable for a perfectly frightful momentin front of ihe pits. iom Dickson
came in with his Lotus on fire. and
just as the flames were being fought. Sir
Gawaine Baillie arrived broadsiiie and
almost collected the lot. Personally, I
was too horrified to be frightened, if you
know what I mean.

The race for the bigger sports cars
.was the finest spectacle 6F the 'day. The
big Aslon Martin is now really giving
s-ome horsepower, and Roy Salvadorl
drove it right on the limit.- For once,
Archie Scott-Brown had to take second

place after a monumental tussle. Therear springs oJ the Lister-Jaguar had
settled down a little after a busi season's
racing, and the de Dion tube was hitting
the bump stops. Nevertheless. ArchiE
hung ,on to Roy grimly. and actually
passec hlm once.

The Touring Car Race was great fun,
and the crowd obviously loved" it. No-body takes this kind- of event too
seriously, for the performance o[ the cars
depends more on the skill of the engine
tyners and the virruosity of the driiers
than on the excellence or otherwise
of the models you can buy. However.one must praisc the verv hich
standard of reliability that wai sho,i,n
under these very arduous conditions.
. There is littlc doubt that the Jaguar
is - comfortably the fastest produc"rion
saloon on ihe market, and so Mike Haw-
thorn's victory was by no means a sur-prise. Onc of the Austin A35s had a

SCRAMBLING uwol. from rhe Le Manr
start of the "big" sports cur ruce, Tont,
Brooks tukc.s the lead, lollou.cd by Rov
Salvadori. Behind rhem the pac'k gcis
awoy, *.ith Archie Scott-Browi iuggiing

for position on the left.

Fl RST lup ut Copse Corner in lhe
Form.ula 3 racc. Leading this porticular
hunch of car.s is Davii Boshter-J oncs,
followed closely by Alan Eccles ani

Tommy Bridger.
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WLLL Allt:Al) ol tttc r(,st ol the held.at th.e stort of the Trophy Racc'finul,
ore the B.R.M.s of Bchru ind Flockhart:.
Shell's is out of thc picture to the left.

performance that can onlv be described
as miraculous. but by c6ntrast a lone
I-(enaull Dauphine was pathelic. The
Dauphines now being sold do not seemto have the performance of the earlier
,ones. I believe that a smaller choke has
been fitted to the carburetter, with the
object of making the best use of the
near-paraffin that unfortunate French-
men ha-ve to buy at nearly twice the
pr.rce ot- our "super" grades of petrol.
Obviously, this seiting ii not suitable for
competition work. as the Silverstone
pertormance proved.
. The 500 c.i., race. spectacular thoughlt was. showed us nothing new in t-he
e,ngineering line. Let ui not forget.
though. that thc Formula 2 cars, wh'ich
are o! the threshold of challenging the
9rand Prix cars themselves, couid iererhave been built without 500 c.c.
experience.

t
I
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MOTOR RACING scene lrom YesterdaY
as l. R. Hayward (Mascrati 1,493 c.c. (s))
murclrcs iito Mrtdgtick v'hile H. C.
Sncro's verv auick 3-litre blorn Muscrati
sir.s c/osc b"chiild. Spero nturlc lustest lup
in the racing car event at 16.81 m.p.h.

-T'sose enthusiasts who prefer to watch
r vinlage and Edwardian cars rather

than the"'mo<lern G.P. machines enjoyed
a sood dav's sport xt Coodwod last
Saiurdav. An bxcellent meeling \4as

orsaniz6d bv the V.S.C.C. and attracted
u iarce entrv of the old brigade. Thure
were two dcmonstration runs. first by
veteran and Edwardian cars, then bY
vintage and historic machines; 1*^o l9-
lao siratch races, a coilcottt's, and finally
a grand parade of all the concotlrs cars.

Af ter the judging of the concours
entries there was a demonstration run
of veteran and Edwardian cars, the
larsest and fastest o[ which was the 2l-
litr6 Metallureique. a most superb motor
car as John Bblster will tell you, Others
included S. J. Skinner's beautiful 1910
Rolls-Royce, B. Norman's de Dion
Bouton, h Bedford Buick. a Swift, tw-o

Rovers, a Talbot, a NaPier, a Renault
and a Daimler.
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of his engine trouble. Next lap, how-
ever, Moss and Spero were one, two
again, the former coming through the
chicane almosl broadside on. with spray
flvins from his wheels. The order re-
mliriea unchanged for the rcmaining
Iaps, Moss eventually leading Spero over
the line by 13 secs. Third was T. T.
Carson (E.R.A.), and D. H. C. Hall
(E.R.A.) was fourth. Moss's average
speed was 74.17 m.p.h. which, in view
of the conditions, was to be expected.
Spero set up fastest lap at 76.87 m.p.h.

After this race the coilcours winners
were announced. The winner was T. C.
Lyons's Isotta Fraschini landaulette,
mentioned earlier. Second rvas S. J.
Skinner's 1910 Rolls-Royce which took
part in the Anglo-American Rally earlier
this year, and third was P. A. Mann's
3litre Bentley. The winners having
been announced, all the cars entered for
the concours were Iined up for the
grand parade. Headed by the president,
past president and finalists in the cor?-
cours the enormous line of cars made its
way round the track. Perhaps the most
popular cars of all were the little Austin
"Chummies", all in shou'room condition,
which kept in line abreast all the way
round.

And so ended a delightful day's sport,
the topical convcrsation of those depart-
ing appearing to be the B.R.M.'s clean
sweep at Silverstone, many miles away.
However, everybody scemed quite con-
tent to watch the forerunners of today's
Fl cars in an excellently organized
V.S.C.C. meeting.

Csnrs NrxoN.

Rezults

10 lap Scratch Race for Vintaqe Sporti Cars:
l, G. H. G. Burton (Bcntley). 74.8 m.p.h.; 2. D.
Allen (A.C.-Nash): !, l\lajor J. H. B,iley (Bentley).
Fastest lap: Ilurton. 77.5fr nr.p.h. CIa.s Arvard!,
up to 1,500 c.c.: H. K'eiman (Riley);1,501-3,000
c.c.: D. Allcn (A.C.-Na.h).

l0 lap Scratrh Race for Vintage and Historic
Rrcing Cars: i, w. F. I\l(tss (E.R,A.),74.17
m.n.h.: 2. H. C. Srero (lUascrari): 3. T. T.
Clrrson (ll.R.A.). Iiartcst lilDt S cro (Maserati),
76.87 m.p.h. Vintace Aaard! J. C. Tozer (Amil-
car).66.31 m.p.h. Fastctt Vintrge lapr J. C.
Toz-er (Amilcar), 69.23 m.p.h.

Concoun: I, T. C. l,yons (Isotta Fraschini)i
2, S. J. Skinner (Rolls-Royce); 3, P. A. Mann
(Bentley).

i1 ;ir

Vinta,ge Good,wood,
G. H. G. Burton (4|-litre Bentley) and

W. F. Moss (E.R.A.) Win at V.S.C.C. Race

Meeting-lsolta Fraschini Wins Concours

The next item on the agenda was a
demonstration by vintage cars. This
was as pleasing a sight as one could wish
to see, with practically every known car
of tl-re vintage era partaking. These
masnificent machines rumblcd round the
circlit in alphabetical ordcr-Alfas.
Astons, Bugattis, Bcntleys, Frazer-Nashes,
Rolls-Royces, the lot. Among the rarer
birds were an Ariel, a Ballot, a Cal-
thorpe. a Craham l'aige. two Cwynnes,
a superb Isotta Fraschini and a couple
of Voisins.

Three-quarters of an hour later came
the second, and final, race of the day:
a '10-lap event again, for vintage and
historic racing cars. As the cars were
being lined up on the grid a sharp rain-
storm soaked the track. The struggle
for the lead was obviously going to be
betu'een Spero (1.0 I\laserati (s)) and
W. F. Moss in "Remus". The field in-
cluded several E.R.A.s, Bentleys (in-
cluding McDonald who was obviously
satisfied that the noises experienced in
the first race were not serious enough
to frevent him fiom starting in this one),
Amilcars and Sir Ralph Millais's Sun-
beam, driven by R. C. Symondson, the
last-named having difliculty in starting,
and only succeeding as the flag fell I

Although Spero had pole position,
Moss was first into Mldgrvick. the rest
of the field disappearing in a cloud of
spray. At the cnd of thc first lap tr'loss
led Spero bv just ovcr one sccond and
proceeded to gain about thc same every
l;rp until 'lap five when thc pack was
shuffled somewhat on the far side of the
course, and a rather astonishcd J. R.
Hayward found himself in the lead. He
wai follorved by C. E. Lyne in his
bcautiful little Amilcar. On the same
lap McDonald retired with a recurrence

The next event was a l0-laPPer for
vintase sDorts cars. This was contested
bv n"o l6wcr than eight Bentleys. two
Rilevs. a verv fast little Amilcar, an
r-N. and various other old 'uns. The
f ront row of the grid comprised four
Rentlevs. with G. C. McDonald's 4.6-
IG * pole position' At the "oll"
N. Arnold Fostar motored on the grass

in his eflorts to get uP amongst the
bisscr bovs in his Frazcr-Nash. At the
end" of ihe first lap Georgc Burton
(Bentlev) held a short lead over
McOonatd. Next came D. Allen (A.C.-
Nash) and Ma jor J. Bailey (Bcntlc-y).
Burton and McDonald were reallY
havinc a dins-donc for the lead. both
.c..a,iiing throuch Madgwick absolutely
on the li;tit, tyrcs bending and exhausts
blaring.

Onlao five. Burton was baulked bY a

slower car out in the countrY and
McDonald went into the lcad. His
momcnt of slorv was bricf in the
extrcmc. howlvcr. for the next time
round he came in to retire with sus-
oicious noises under the bonnct. This
icfr Burton with a comfortable lead ovcr
Allen's A.C.-Nash. who in turn led
Major Bailey's Bcntlcy. And that was
how thcv finishcd. Burton's average
spced foi the l0 laps being a crcditable
74.80 m.p.h. Hc also set the fastest lap
at 77.56 m.p.h.

Whilst all this was going on, four
U.S.A.F. bo-vs in Super Sabres were
giving an acrobntic display for the bcne-
fit of flying enthusiasts at Tangmerc.
They finished the display with a "Fleur
dc Lvs" and one riaulhty little man
amhled cheerily through the sound
barrier, which prompted an American
visitor to remark, "Say, that guy's
moving some l"
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VICTORS, car, organizers and Pots:
From lelt to right, Mike Wood, limmY
Rav. John lVaddingron and lefl Di'ron
ita'nd bt' the Wolielev v'hich is loden
with th'e trophics *'on by lYuddingtott

and Wood.

Aurosponr, SrprrtrsEn 20, 1957

tl-re night inclucled the leans Gold Cup.
the REece-Davies Memorial Trophy for
the best performance in the tests on
handicao. thcir class anard. the team
ar-lard. and thc awards for lhe best Liver-
pool M.C. and the best B'T. & R.D.A.
members. IAN HALL.

R€sults

Jeans Gotd C\p: J. W. Waddinston,/J. M' Wood
(-Wolseley l50O). Best I-.M.C. mcmber' Peter Reece'
Bary Dayis Memorial 'l"rophy rnd Best B.T. &
R.D.A. memberr J. \1,/. Waddington/J. M. Wood,
Second best Derformances F. Snavlam/P. L, Glaister
(TR-l), Third best lErfomrane: J. D. WoQd/D' A.
Wilkinson ('l R2).

(llNs Awards

Ir. A. Marsh/N{rs. Marsh (Renault Dauphine):
J. W. Waddington,/J. M. Wood; A. C. Crowther/
D. W. \/ernon (Anslia): O. G. Stirlins/8. C,
Harrocks (Sunbcam'l-albot 90): A. H. Senior/C.
Hall (14odified Austin A50)i F. Snavlam/P. t-.
Glaister (fR3). Ladies'Awildsi Miss C. Reakes/
N1iss S. llridse/Miss E. V. Donrleo (Ford Zerrhvr).
Teanr Award: J. W. Waddinslon and A. H. Senior.

Brunton Records Go
/ar ess records and the hill rccord fell
\'like autumn lcaves at the B.A.R.C.
Brunton hill-climb on Sunday. Tommy
Soowith. uho suept all before him last
ieason uith b.t.d.i in all three climbs.
asain provcd invincible both in a very
.,?"ttv fr't"rcedcs l00SL Roadster -one of
ifre drst to be seen in this country-and
in American Lupton Rainwater's Cooper-
Climax 1.500 sports-racing machine'^ It
*as in the lattei car that he did his first
run in a storming 23.67 secs.. beating
A. F. Rivers-Fletcher's three-month-old
iourse record of 23.88 secs. The record
run followed Rainwater's own climb in
a more than creditable ?4.39 secs.. whicll
stood for several minutes as a class
record.

Just to show that TommY was not the
onlv man who could climb fast. Mr.
Rainwater tried really hard in his second
run to record 23.92 secs., quite fantas-
tically fast for a stranger to the course.
T. E.'8. S., however. rvasn't having that:
on his second run he left nothing to
chance and almost set the road alight by
rocketing up the hill at high speed btrt
without'fusi in 2J.4 secs. 'a time rvhich
no one could better.

There were a few near misses in the blown 750 c.c. M.C. to do the same

.u"i"n classes. too. D. R. Good's thing in the up to 950 c.c. sports car

Cooper 1.100 tvr in went up while class'
i"niitt'. record stood it :j.oZ and In the larger sports car section-l'901-
ih.'.;';;.-;;p; "ii--""a ind much 2J50 c'c.-J. R. Rudd's Frazer-Nash Le
pona".r.,g-in'it'" puaaoct when his time Mans replica went up in 25.38 secs. to
i"ur-unn6"n."<l:'23.68 slcs.i The ex- set a new record 4nd Patsy Burt broke
nectcd threar did not -ri*iuti.", h*- her own ladies' hill record with a climb
5;;;.-riiil;;h b";,i ito*"a rhat his ot 24.73 sccs. in her Cooper-Climar to
.ii.t *i'i-ri--n;h-; ihe crhaust pipe uin the I.100 c.c. sports-racing class.

by having another go and getting up in MantrN WarrlNs.
2.1.98 secs.- First car to climb was P. N. Yeatman's Results

Renau'lt 750. going up in 42.72 secs. to rh?\c te\uk\ are unofficial ond sul,iect to rtrrfectio,t-

make its first iun fraciionally faster than ^-R..T.D.: T. E. B. Sopwith (Cooper-Climax)'

iir 
-."i".4 

irtt"-pt. veulnl'rn *a' rot- i3"t,,l;."ili*i,i'l1laY'T"'3#'";;.3;J,,o3"$
lowed bv D. Richmond in an 80J c.c. 

".".i'i. e.r,*6rrn (Morris 946). 36.01 s. 951-1,400

Morris tr4inor. which did its first run in !.q.-:- R. P. Heatlev (F'ord 1.172 o.h.i.v.)' 34.06 s.

+i.-sq i"*. on its secrinJ".ii.L. i,"*- li13l''lloor";l;-f;ro" "Ti''[l !*'-illil,'iil?'a
ever, something horrid happened to the 2iprrvr 

':.ssjt. 
sz.zz s. over 2,750 c.c.: J' A.

power and aS 
-it limped Up tO reCOrd a 'Iillcr (F,,rll Pil(,t 3.h:2). 324h s. ('loxd Can uD

iime of 74.01 secs. rhe ii'nrlca'tmq'""1; 3""1'%03'";:..1 ,?'ll"t'l*'.:,I'u.]1'Ji.t'rl&ui:
who almost climbed up trees to sce if it :z.l s. sports CaN up to -950 c..c-.-r G. v. coles
was going to make it fbrmed a sight that (M.G. 7s0 si c). 28.29 s. 951-1,400 c.c.: W- A.

;;;'i.t;; io behord-"i;J ;;;t;';it fl*I: S]f'fub:f'',,]ili io."'Xl'-l;i3l.,l;h
unique. c.c.: J. R. Rudd (Frazer-Nash 1.971)- 25.38 s.

Ciass record tables underw-enJ a l-ot gf ?;ii5.';'.rt&,."i;.rrt;. 'ro"'.i,-i""1il'Jn.l$'lToiihasty revision during the day. E. E. i:i1il";., viss patrr !q1i 1c,r,,pcr l.0rr8). :4.i3 s.

Fenning shoued thc capabilities of the t.tot-Z.OOO c,c.: T. t. B. sonuith-rC,)uner I.460)

Wot'.1& I .500 to sct a, new 
.t,.4,qt 

-!:?99 li,l,,i. o.r9rT' ,i:910..'X;",1; .L;,.'i;o','}";t[
C.C. SalOOn CIaSS fCCOrd tn -j l.4d SeCS.: c.c.: R. B. trmes 1Co,r1rr 49Rt. 24.5j s. Over
ceoff coles recorded 28.29 secs. in his 500 c'c': D' R. Good (Coopcr l'100), 23 68 s'

The Jeons Gold CuP RollY

Tr uas anticipated that the Liverpool
r M.C.t. Jeans Gold CuP Ralll', onc of
the B.T. & R'D.A.'s Silver Star events'
would be a tough and hard-driving event,
but few pcoplc. if any. erpected that so

manv marks would be lost e\en b) the
wlnners.

Durins the last fcu years thc Jeans'
.t"ueiop"a into a rally irom thc classic
irial rif pre- and p6st-war ycars' has
hrrilt uo a reDUtation under the organiza-
iion oi such rally e\perts as the latc
ij"te. Rcece and Barry Davies as being
one of the toughcst rdllies in the calen-
a;;. This yeai was the second of the
i"ii.t run bi Jimml Ray and Jcff Diron'
,na or thii pair -har c. amongst other
achievements. been three times winners
of the London RallY, most PeoPle ex-
pectcd a hard night's motoring
' The J"ans is nnorn n to be a drir ers'
rallv more than a purc navigation exer-
ti."l and as the teriitory covered uas in

the Yorkshire Dales. the Lake District common control at Slaidburn and thence

;d th;iil;in"i, iti organizers decided over gated moorland roads.in the Pen-

;;-r;;; 'u 
iime- aflot"aice to the lcss r.rines to the hills beyond Askrigg. After

.I"*""ifuf 
-.uir'on 

ihe shorter and steeper tl'tis came a short 10-minute section which

|*iii,,it' rn""n..i ihis worked out that cartsed the first loss of marks amongst

;il";i;;"."r "r."pi 
it " big sports.car _class the "fast boys". Two or three controls

;;.;-;i;;;n'allouanig'ranging from later on compctitors uere handed a

;;; ,fii;,,'i" 
*i"r- 

u Sunbeam',r0 on a marked. map. London Rallv st1 le. and

iO_*G^- 
-n-,ooifuna 

section to three from then on marks were lost !y tn"
*,;;i;-, foi u brrpnine on a 17-mile hundred. Even the eventual rvinners.

,JJii"""lriit"1uk. birt.i.t. This seems John Wad_clingto.n and. Mike Wood in a

r. t-," u fair ststcm to equalize the ncw I50i) Wolseley' missud a control out'

""nr"*. of.'iuu.i f.iut 600 antl a TRl. and most peoplc uere missing them out-"in" iutiv stirted at 6 p.m. on Saturday wholesalc'

"r ";i;;. I i.iXuerti- " iil, starting points Waddington and Wood proved vet
;i'il;Eil";i un[-F.rrlUridgc iri York- again that thcl are \ ithorrt any question

lfri*. r"1 ull brr r.r"n bf tfr" OZ entrants tltc best combination o[ driver and nari-
;;i';fi'ilih""iti *it.. lourn.y. The gator in British rallies. regqrdless of the

iiirGr *"-i,t-rla-route chlcks to ihe first iype of car they are in. Their haul for

E l:l
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At Silverstone races however fast the pace is,

And Goodwood, Oulton or even in Grand

In Astons, Jaguars, Lotus or in Cooper cars,

Winning drivers all and one agree -

Prix,

ffiffi

- same as sold to you and me

FINEST PETROL IN THE WORLD
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SPORTS CAR RACE

Lp to 1,500 c.c. 1r, R. Flockhart

t,tooc.c.Ctass lrr K. Hall

t,5ooc.c.ctass 1r, R. Flockhart

(t)

LOTUS.CLIMAX*

LOTUS-CLIMAX*

LOTUS.CLIMAX*

sPoRrs cAR RACE (2)

oy.er 1,500c.c. lrt R. Salvadori AsroN MARTIN

up to 2,70() c.c. lrr B. Naylor Lorus_MASERATt+

oter 2,700 t..c. ctass 1r, R. Salvadori ASToN MARTTN

All Sports Car Rat'es and cla,sses won on Golden Esso Extra

FORMULA II RACE

1', R. Salvadori coopER-cLrMAX*

Record Lnp b,y Cliff Allison LOTIJS-CLIMAX 99.41 m.o.h.

(Subject to ojJi(ial cotlfination) - 
iJ:: fll:
Motor Oil



Sunboc Silverstone
Fine Organization and Keen Competition

at Sunbac's Ninth Annual Meeting

Dickens had brought his Lotus to the
front, whence no one could dislodge
him. Donald Mathieson spun a second
place a*ay at Woodcote on lap 2. but
bther rud6 males gradually shbuldcred
Pauline down the field to seventh place
at the end; Len Cibbs came home a
rousinq second. with Bruno Fcrrari third
and J] C. Brierley's victoria-Climax a

creditable fourth.
A similar race followed for the larger

sports cars in which very little place-
chaneine occurred. but it was neverthe-
less i sa"tisfying spectacle. Two Cooper-
Jaguars and a "C"-type (drivers Shale,

Head and Mould) led the field at the
end of the opening lap in what was to
be their finishing order despite a tre-
mendous effort by Michael Head on the
Iast corner, and behind these giants
W. E. Wilks, driving excellently, climbed
a couple of places up the ladder to bring
his Fiazer-Nash home a well-deserved
fourth.

The next o{Iering was a 50 kilometre
race (20 laps of the CIub circuit) for
popu'lar sports cars; it was a great
iuCcess and intensely exciting. providing
a clear-cut win for John Venn's Austin-
Hcaley which took the lead on the sixth
Iap after working up five places and ran
away from the field. Behind him, how-
ever, a tremendous struggle ensued for
the places between J. B. WagstalT and
D. G. Cossage (Triumphs), Lionel May-
man (Morgan), J. R. Aron (XK 120) and
Vic tlassall (Ace). Wagsta{I seized the
lcad from Cossage and held it until John
Venn came through to the front, what
time Axon had literally forced his Jag.
up to third. On lap 7 Wagstaff spun

another inversion early on when R. P.
Staffieri rolled his Austin-Healey at
Becketts, fortunately without hurt.

Back, then, to the comparative calm
of a 750 Formula race with a near-
record entry and some splendid driving
of these remarkably fleet little cars.
R. D. Lee led throughout, but was chal-
lenged very strongly at half-distance by
L. G. Hockney who then, however,
appeared to have shot his bolt and
settled for a safe second, followed home
by J. B. Moore and P. A. Cross. J. S.
French made an early retirement with
quantities of coolant issuing from both
carburetter intakes and J. G. W. Marsh
had the wretched luck to poke a rod out
through the side after reaching third
place, having already made a frantic
dash to Reading for a replacement
cylinder head.

The 1,172 race which followed was a
great triumph for Eric Broadley and
Lola, who fought and won a stirring
duel with R. N" Prior's Mark Eleven
Lotus while the rest of the field tailed
round behind with hardly a change of
order. Lola led o{I the line, was passed,
fought back to the front, was passed
again, and somehow got to the front
once more. As the two cars emerged
from Woodcote for the last time they
shot either side of a tail-ender and
crosse.d the finishing line abreast in a
tremendous rush, Lola gaining the
decision by a wheel.

Next came a l0Jap handicap for
Vintage and Thoroughbreds in which the
little Austin of P. A. Cross gave the
handicapper a rude shock by rompin.g
home unchallenged. J. F. Barber's
Anzani-Nash had the misfortune to run
a big-end at Copse when lying second,
letting W. S. Bader's Riley into the place
it held until the end, despite a stern
effort by Bob Bradley with the 4i
Bentley from scratch. P. M. Sims's
beautrfully preserved Aston Martin made
a good showing, and Cross's driving was
exemplary.

Aurosponr, SrprBllsrn 20, 1957

Lastly, there was a six-lap handicap
run in three heats with no final, which
gave nearly everyone the chance of an-
other dice. It was rather amusing that
not one of the heat winners got the
satisfaction of the down-swept chequered
flag, and each heat ran for seven laps,
although results were issued as at the
end of the sixth lap. The explanation
for this is that, from ground level by the
timing bus, it is almost impossible to
identify a car coming out of Woodcote
when the sun gets low; with large and
varied fields and cars passing con-
tinuously the winner in each case,
although known in advance, took the
poor flag-wagger by surprise.

In the first heat John Venn stormed
through to another fine victory, with
Wickson's Buckler second and Michael
Head's Cooper-Jaguar third after a
mighty effort from scratch. The second
heat was presented to Wagstaff by virtue
of an increased handicap allowance, but
he motored to such tune that he was
pronounced the outright winner when
the results were co-ordinated; David
Shale managed second from the scratch
mark and Brierley's Victoria-Climax
came with a terrific rush in the closing
laps to land a wonderful third. Eric
Pantlin put his Lotus in the ditch at
Becketts and tore o{I the stern. In the
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Qurunac's ninth Silverstonc mecting on
" 7th September was a far happier event
than the 1956 fixture. After an early
threat of rain which did not materialize,
the sun, a notable absentee last year,
shone all day and the organization had
an air of smooth efficiency which made
the long day pass all too quickly. It
was unfortunate that a slight shadow
was cast over the proceedings by a nasty
accident to W. S. Bader in the last race
but, although he was thrown out when
his Riley overturned at Copse, the
doctor's preliminary examination re-
vealed no worse injury than concussion.

The meeting followed thc same general
pattern as last year except for the
omission of a Formula 3 racc, and after
the motor-cycles had held the stage for
half an hour there were two half-hcur
blinds for cars in which the target
speeds were, on the whole, fairly easy to
maintain. Racing proper then got under
way with a six-lap scratch race for sports
cars up to l]-litres. Pauline Mayman
showed everyone the way into Copse,
but by the end of the first lap M. G.

at Woodcote and restarted behind the
rest of the bunch, which by this time
was in the order Axon-Mayman-
Gossage-Hassall. Three laps later he
was up behind Mayman again when
Axon spun off at Copse after a series of
near-misses. On the next lap he passed
Mayman in a burst of speed and held
second place once more until lap l6
when, of all things, he ran out of petrol !

By this time Gossage, Hassall and Axon
had no daylight showing between them
as they pursued Mayman round, but at
Woodcote next tour Axon made his flnal
blunder and spun in the path of the
other two. Cossage was shunted by the
Jag. despite an eflort to get out of the
way, which landed him into the bank
and out of the money-bad luck indeed

-but Hassall skilfully dodged round the
back and landed a well-deserved third
place. As if to show that the race had
been a great strain nearly half the field,
including Lionel Mayman in an unassail-
able second place, came within an ace
of losing their mounts on the last
corner ! This eventful race also saw

last heat Wilks again drove a fine race
to win with the Frazer-Nash, followed
by the Aces of Leigh Jones and Kemp;
it was in this race that Bader overturned
his Riley and was taken to hospital.
Computation by the timekeepers finally
gave the overall results as: first Wag-
staff. second Venn, third Wilks, the
three heat winners in the reverse order
of their race averages; such is handicap
racing !

Devrn Pnrrcneno.

Results
Sports CaB, under 1,500 c.c. (6 lap")r 1, M. G.

Dickens (1,220 c.c. Lotus XI-CIimax),74.53 m.p.h.;
2, L. Gibbs (1,098 c.c. Lotus Xl-Climax); 3, B.
Ferrari (1.098 c.c. Lorus Xl-CIimax).

Sports Cars, oyer 1,500 c.c. (6 laps): 1, D. S.
Shale (3,442 c.c. Cooper-Jasuar), 79.15 m.p.h.; 2,
NI. W. Head (3,442 c.c. Cooper-Jaguar); 3, P.
Mould (3,442 c.c. Jacuar "C'').

50 Kilometre Rac€ for Populil Sports Cffi3 1,
J. Venn (2,660 c.c. Austin-tlealey 100), 70.38
m.rr.h.; 2, L. Mayman (1,991 c.c. Nlorsan Plus 4-
'I'R2); 3, V. Hassall (1,991 c.c. A.C, Ace).

750 c.c. tr.omula Race (6 laps): 1, R. D. Lce
(750 c.c. 1937 Austin), 60.79 m.p.h.; 2. L. G.
Hockney (750 c.c. Speedy Austin); 3, J. B. N{oore
(750 c.c. Austin).

I,172 c.c. Fomula Rflce (6 laps): l. E. H. Broad-
ley <1.172 c.c. Lola), 70.28 m.p.h.! 2, R. N. Prior
(1,172 c.c. Lotus xl-Ford); 3, J. W. Anstice-Brown
(1,172 Lotus lx).

HildicaD Race for Vintage and Thorouqhbrcd
Cars (10 laDs): 1. P. A. Cross (750 c.c. Austin),
58.26 m.p.h.; 2, W. S. Bader (1,087 c.c. Riley);
3, R. P. Bradley (4,.196 c.c. lientlcy).

lleat l. ltandicap Race (6 hp',); 1, J. Venn
O.660 c.c. Austin-Healey), 69.91 m.rr.h.; 2. R. w.
Wickson (1,172 c.c. Buckler 90):3, M. W. Head
(3,442 c.c. Cooper-Jaguar).

l.reat 2. Hatrdicap Rae (6 laDs): I, J. B,
Wasstafi (1.991 c.c. TR2). 68.89 m.p.h.; 2, D. S.
Shalc (3,442 c.c. Cooper-Jaguar);3, J. C. Brierlcy
(1,079 c.c. Victoria-Climax).

Heat 3. Handicap Race (6 laD.)r l, W. Wilks
(1,971 c.c. Frazer-Nrsh/lJristol), 12.69 nl.p.h.; 2,
C. R. l-eish Jones (1,991 c.c. A.C. Acc); 3, E. G,
KemD (1,991 c.c. A.C. Ace).

Olrrall R€sultss 1. Wasstaff:2. Venn: 3. Wilks.
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B.R.D.C. 'DAILY EXPRESS' MEETING

l4th September, 1957

lnternational Production

Touring Car Race

zHd 3rd
DUNCAN HAMILTON 

'YOR 
BUEB

3'4 litre 3'4 litre

Estoblishing

Average Speed Record or 82.19 r.p.r,.

Lap Record or 84'30 m.p.h.

ond winning

TEAM PRIZE
All private entries

lrt
MIKE HAWTHORN

3'4 litre

I
I
I

Subject to Officiol Confirnotin
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IAGUARS FIGHT: McAdam's XK
iii"1 teaas Gillie Tvrels disc-braked
C-tvoe into one ot' the course's last

hends.

T lsr vear. at the Darlington l\{otor
L Club's annual six-event. half-hour
set-averase dice, the ratio was eight,out

"1'os suicessfui. on Sunday Sth Sep-

tember. a large crowd saw a vasilY
in"i"utira cntry with only -three. dlivers'
Johnnie Highi,m (Lotus-Climax)' t'rank
f,tii"tt tl-i.i..-Brisiol) and Gillie Tvrer
reach thi:ir target figures.

The latter, driving his beautifully pre-
oared disc-braked C-type laguar, was
iuccessful in two events, the car run-nlng

". if o, rails, a veritable exhibition from
un ota nana at the game to the countless
newcomers.

Difficulties At Dorlington
Darlington ilL.C. High Speed Trials set exacting tasks for drioers

Hard luck was plentiful, so were spins
and hedeing and ditching. Perha,ps.the
reason foi s6 many failures was a declded

a"i"iiii"tlon of the track, potholes being
prevalent. Or was it that some com-

Iiiii.i. were a little "slap-happv" in not
knowing exactly how many seconds a lap
they "had to do"?

The circuit. comprising 1.2 miles of the
old Croft Aerodrome track. is shaped .rn
tfi" t..r. of a long "L", with- two hair-
nins tosether with two fast bends and
i""nut ieaaers in the picture. the follow-
ing t"Ut. shows just what had to be done'

UD to 1,000 c.c.: 20 laps in 30 mins. at 48 m p'h'
(1 m. 30 s. per lap).

Up to 1,300 c.c.: 21 laps in 30 mins. at 50'4 m p'h'
(1 m. 25 s.).

Up to 1,600 c.c.: 22 laps in 30 mins. at 52 8 m'p h'
(1 m. 22 s.).

Up to 2,600 c.c.: 23 laps in 30 mins. at 55 2 m'p'h'
(1 m. 18 s.).

Oycr 2,600 c.c.: 24 laps in 30 mins. at 57'6 mp'h'
(1 m. 15 s.).

Sports/Racing cars: 25 laps in 30 mins' at 60

m.p.h.

However, the Darlington Club decided
to-piesent an award to the fastest three
ii-;; i" each class, thus turning a "nice"
quiet half-hour speed trial into a very
dne aft"rnoon's i'competitive sport" (I
must nor use the fofbidden word).- 

The first "race" (sorry, I mean- trial)
was for closed and touring machinery
not exceeding 1,000 c.c. and brought out
atl ttre Uabie"s. On paper it had looked
a sift for Ken Lee in a DauPhine. Not
a 6it of it. A gentleman named P' G.
Walton had hireii another Italian gentle-
man named Abarth to "do" things to

a 600 Fiat with such results that at the
half-wav mark it was out by itself' In
the int6rim J. Dowson in a Ford SPI'

irud t"t "r, the Renault and so- theY
nni.l"d. the witlner's speed still two
miles an hour down!

Next came the 1,300 c'c. class and
iniroduced a Fiat Spyder in the hands
of Alan Stross. This-time J. B. McAdam
in a Ford-engined Lotus VI ,really^had
a so. outstrip;pine the rest of the field'
buifailed bv'dnlv 3s secs. Second home
was G. A. Fercival in a very fast Anglia
with J. C. Walkington's Corsi in third
soot.' [n the up to 1.600 class there appeared
one certain namu to qualify. that oI
Jock Sinclair in the I I Connaught who
had to lap at I min. 22 secs., as he had
been timdd in practice down to 1 min.
15 secs. However, the Connaught went
all temperamental and lost its throttle
connections. Jock secured these but in so
doine lost two minutes, and, trying too
hardl spun it. Very hard luck as towards
the finish he was doing 1 min. 14 secs.
Second and third home were G. Durham
(Porsche) and I. H. Smith (M.G. Wisp).
These two. together with C. W. Lawson
on another Poische, had really given the
crowds a thrill as for the whole distance,
thev circulated as if roped together.

Class 4 for cars uP to 2.600 c.c.
broueht out some fastei "stufl", notably
Hiphim with a Lotus-Climax and Elliott
witih a Lister-Bristol. and cven with the
soeed available both drivcrs had to go
sbmc to qualify. Higham was in with
15 secs. td spaie and Elliott ten. Third

man home was A. J. Burton in a well
driven A.C. Ace.

The next "tour" was for cars over
2.600 c.c. ,rnd brought out the C-type
of Cillie Tvrer, who, treating the whole
affair as a Sunday afternoon's drive and
workins strictlv to stop watch qualified
*itn +S" secs. t6 spare. Higham. driving
well with a dislinct possibility of a

double, broke a gearboi. Second home
*"i tnl. Kellett ii an Austin-Healey and
third B. Harpin in his Lotus-Climax.

Last event of the day, a free-for-all,
did brine out one 500 c.c. Emeryson and
the F.H:N. Spl. of the one and onlY
F. Harrison. ^Neither of these finished
and it was left again to Gillie Tyrer w-ho
on this occasion really had to go' He
never varied, lapping consistently in
I min. 10 secs. and I min. 11 secs. to
oualifv with 25 secs. in hand. Some
d'istan6" behind, a fantastic scrap was in
Drosress between Elliott and Sinclair, the
iatt6r driving his 1.500 to the limit and
several timea beyond it, spinning at least
three times but strange to say, never
losing ground. They were, however, two
laps too few at the flag.

This annual affair is a grand do, and
if anv of the boys really fancy their
chanc-e with a standard sports car. they
are welcome to have a go, and if theY
do succeed they can pick uP quite a
few bags of lolly "on the side". The
Darlington boys are proud of their
organiiation. handicapping. etc.. and well
thev mieht be. because it iust cannot be
fauited." Thank you, Mr.-Stephens and
Co., for a "right-good do" and just for
the record, next year, I'm betting with
them! 

FneNcrs PrNx.

Results

Up to 1,000 c.c.: 1, P. G. walton (Fiat), 45.6
m.p.h.; 2, J. Dowson (Ford Spl.); 3, K. Lec
(Renault).

Up to 1,300 c.c.r 1, J. B. McAdam (Lotus)'
48.0 m.p.h.; 2, G. A. Percival (Ford); 3, J. G.
Walkington (Corsi)..

Up to 1,600 c.c.: 1, J. Sinclair (Connaught),
50.4 m.p.h. ; 2, G. Durham (Porsche); 3, I' H'
Smith (M.G. Wisp).

Up to 2,600 c.c.: 1, J. Hisham (Lotus-Climax),
55.2- m.p.h.*; 2, F. Elliotl (Lisler-Bristol)*; 3,
A. J. Burton (A.C. Ace).

Over 2,600 c.c.! 1, G. Tvrer (Jaguar), 60.7
m.p.h.* ; 2. M. Ketlett (Austin-Healev); 3, B.
Harpin (Lotns).

Sports-Raciog Cars: l, G. Tvrer (Jasuart 
-61.1m.p.6.*' 2, F, Elliott (Listcr); 3, J. Sinclair (Con-

naught).
* Denotcs qualifier.

PORSCHE of G. Durham leads L H.
Smith (M.G. Wisp), second and third
home behind locE Sinclair's Connaught

in the uP to 1,600 c.c. class.
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$N
AT ERSTONE

CAR RACE

OUIRIGHI WINI{ER
DAVID BROWN

3*,

4,,

ASION TNARIIN

(N. Cunninsham-Reid)

(C. A. 5. Brooks)

slL\
SPORT

(R. Salvadori)

ASTON AAARTIN

ASTON AAARTIN

MANUFACTURER,S TEAM PRIZE

ASTON AAARTIN

(Subject lo ol I icial confirmation)

Follow the experts -
always ask for Castrol by name
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Cluh llews
By TAARTYN WATK,NS

'T-Hrnr, seems to be a following thatr grows rapidly as the years pa*ss for
the pre-war type of long-distance trial. It
is rrghtly said that one often hears the
remark that there should be more of
these events: whether you agree with
the sentiment is, of course, a matter of
choice. However, the Falcon Motor
CIub people decided that "them's our
sentiments" and four years ago took the
plunge and organized-the firs"t long Cuy
Fawkes trial. And all those people who
tramp ofi to Land's End and Exeter with
the M.C.C. really do enjoy it, it seems,
for response and enthusiasm for the Guy
Fawkes events have grown every year to
such an extent that the club now runs
two such trials every year.

On the basis that. with support of this
kind, there must still be a lot of folk
around who cherish a secret dream of
entering a trial of this kind but who
don't because they don't quite know what
to expect, there is the Guido Vase
200 which. it is hoped, will be a
lead-up event to the Cuy Fawkes proper
and will be suitable for ihe more modest
competitor. Generally, the route will be
the same as the l2-hour, 200-mile Cuv
Fawkcs event, but some of the more
rigorous observed sections will not be
used so that the whole thing becomes
a little mildcr. The Guy Fawkes itself
has a night section having at least three
hills which converges in the Cotswolds
for a day-time route, with at least seven
more hills and tests.

f,l elrtvrrn some time ago we used a^' few quotes from a publication which
called itself This Here Thing Weeklie,
alleged to -be the _"onethly- monthly,,
magazine of the Madison Avenue Spoits
Car Driving and Chowder Society? 

-The
wives of the American bodies ,izho be-
long have. it seems. joined in opposition
to a state o[ aflairs in which ihildren
and adults can argue for hours the
respective merits of Ferraris and
Maseratis but can't seem to recall off-
hand who won the last U.S. Presidential
elections. They have formed themselves
into the "Madison Avenue Spouse Car
Drivers and Culture Society'; and will
hold luncheons in the same restaurant
in New York as their sports car driving
lusbands. but "naturafiy on a highei
floor as the discussions will be on a
higher plane"- Object of the new society.it is stated, is to fill a crying need for
human conversation in ihe- livei of
sports car wives.

An attractive programme of events is
mapped out for the coming winter,
including a film on the last chariot race
from Athens to Sparta which was won
by Juan Manuel Fangiopolis and a read-
ing of Shakespeare's tragedy, "Alfa
Romeo and Giulietta". So-now you
know. ***
Jhe second event in Morecambe C.C.
- Maiden Rally series takes place on
24th September. starting from the West
View Garage, Millhead, Carnforth, and
covers a route of around 40 miles.
Leicestershire C.C.'s Lonsdale Trophy
rally, a closed event, takes place on 29th
September and covers about 85 miles

i:i:,lll

l!,:: l

F.,:, :

1':t)':,,,

MAKING the most ol it: Norntan
Henderson h'on the Baird Memorial
Trophy handicap at Kirkistown with the
smallest car in the race-and scored the

Berkeley's first Irish win.

during the afternoon. . . . Jaguar Drivers'
CIub has formed a London and Home
Counties branch to cater for Jaguar
enthusiasts in the London area. Secre-
tary is Mr. K. H. Logan, of 64 Broad-
way, West Ealing, London, W.13. . .

Next meeting of the West Midlands
branch of the Triumph Sports O.A. will
be at 8 p.m. on 25th Septemtrer at the
Standard Motor Co.'s Banner I-ane
Works, Coventry. J. C. Jeffs and Ken
Richardson will be there to answer ques-
tions and give advice on maintaining
Triumph motors. East Surrey M.C.
holds a full-day rally on 29th September,
running over 130 miles in Kent and start-
ing at Warlingham. Feature of the event
is an exceedingly low average speed-
between 20 and 22 m.p.h. Start is at
9.30 a.m. The Association of Mid-
land Motor Clubs holds a meeting on
lst October al 7.10 p.m. at the Royal
Hotel, Ashby de la Zouch-they have a
"castle abbey" somewhere in that direc-
tion, I believe. . . . Special Buildcrs C.C.
held its annual general meeting at the
beginning of the month. Donald Snoad,
Flat 4, Normanhurst, Summerhouse
Road. Codalming. Surrey. remains as

secretary and editor of lhe Special
Builder. . . . Ctub Lotus membership has
passed the 400 mark, 55 of these being
overseas members. Interested Lotus
owners can obtain details and a copy of
the club magazine from secretary Ian
Smith, 347 Coswell Road, London, E.C.l.
. . . Anglia and Prefect O.C. holds it 1957
Harvest rally on 29th September, starting
at Havering-atte-Bower, Essex, and cover-
ing 90 miles: it's a daylight event. .

Sunbac's sporting half-day-incorporating
the battle of the barrel with Hagley
D.M.C. members-takes place at Honey-
bourne Airfield, near Evesham, Worcs,
on 22nd September. The event will be a
series of driving tests for the "Broken
Cogs" trophy and a barrel of fine ale-
4j gallons, to be exact-so there'll be
some keen competition there, or my
name's not Toper Watkins. If, bY the
way. the winner finds difliculty in dispos-
ing of his prize. he's welcome to send
it to me. . Falcon M.C. Cuy Fawkes
200 long-distance reliability trial takes
place Jn 26th October.'and invited
clubs are Bristol M.C. and L.C.C., Cam-
bridge 50 C.C., Chiltern C.C., Chelten-
ham M.C., Coventry and Warwicks M.C.,
Harrow C.C., Haslemere M.C., London
M.C., M.G.C.C., Midland M.E.C., North
Cornwall M.C., North London E.C.C.,
Northampton and D.M.C., Seven Fifty
M.C., Siroud and D.M.C., and the
Taunton M.C.

Corring Attraetions
September 20th-24th. Yiking Rally,

Norway.
September 2lst. A.M.O.C. Aston
'Martini Speed Match, Brands

Hatch. Start, 72 noon.
Marston M oor S peed Trials,

Marston Moor, Yorks. Start,
2 p.m.

lYirral 100 M.C. Sprint Meeting,
Rhydymwyn. Start, I p.m.

September 22nd. Grand Prix of
Modena (1, S\,

Montlhiry Race Meeting (T).
Herts County A" and Ae.C, Speed

Trials, Brands Halch.
Lothian C.C. Gymkhana, Drem

Aerodrome. Start, 1.30 p.m.
Sunbac Sporting Half-Day, Honey-

bourne Airfreld. Start, 2 p.m.

Kentish Border C .C. I Sevenoaks
and D.M.C. Driving Tests,
Detling Airfield, near Maidstone.

September 2Eth. B.A.R.C. Good-
v'ood Notional Race Meeting.

Bexhill Road Saf ety Committee
Safe Driving Rally.

Peterborough M.C. I Northampton
and D.C.C. Race Meeting,
Silverstone.

September 29th. Hagley and D.L.C.C.
Sprint Meeting, Chateau Impney,
near Droitwich.

M.G.C.C. Speed Trial, Brands
Hatch. Start, I p.m.

West Hants and Dorset Knott Cup
Trial, Bovington Camp, neat
lYareham, Dorset. Start 12 noon.
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a.c.
f 150, l3'i:, !::'lTi l;;:1f,l"all': T,YJ:i
l Hawrhornc Court. Thc Common, Ealing. Ealing
5945.

ATLARO
nACfORY-SERVICED used ALLARD cars arc
I y,'ur wiscsr brry. Always a good selection at
competitive prices.-VAN 2333,51 Upper Rich-
mond Road, S.W.15. (See also New Fords.)

ALVIS
A L\IS l:,50 l.C. salrr,rn. lq:s- (t,und hndilv
Alnj" -..tran"oriv. .'.itl"nr 'r".r, ('npinc
srripped down aftcr running big cnd. 125 for
quick sale.-Hawksb,v, -fhe Ssan Inn, Gt. Horwood,
Bucks. Winslow 256.

AUSTIN
cill-\[RSlONf Intcrnutionf,l T,'urinE (3r l{acc.
B 'I hc spt- LDw LL t. A.l5 tanne d al o\ er 70
m.p.h. and was fitted with "(rrl]' One Carbrtretter",
The suspension modification kit is supplicd for
tS 17r.6{.1. rnd thc tntinc ciln\cr\iiln nart\ alc
priced f49 I0S.-SPEEDWELL PERFORNIANCI1
C'ONVERSIONS. 7 Accommod:rtion Road, Hod-
ford Road, N.W.11.

AUSTIN-HEALEY
a IlsTlN-HEAl.l.Y- 1956 scries BN: moLlcl,

fIActual 1955 sorks i\lotor Show car. Filled
four-spccd box with o/d. 3rd and top, hcater.
Michelin "X" tyrcs, ivory/black teo Ione. lust
complered f,100 overhaul, 8.5 pistons lltted, In
superb condition throughout and unrcpeatable at
f,795. Guaranteed. Tcrms, exchangcs. de-
monstration anywhere.-Alan Barton, I-td.. -l hc
Ilurton Ro.rd Giuage. Derby. Phone 41307.

ASTON 
'I'IARTIN19 30 ;}il M,. :f J:?,"ti;;, :' Jl.'.'.:-lll i "i,,li

overhaul. Vynide upholstery and sealhcr equipment.
I295 o.n.o.-Finchley 0-376.

BENTTEY

1937 PARK WARD 4:-LITRE
razor cdge saloon, black with Ereen leathcr. Radio,
heater, screenwashers. Engine rebuilt, new tyres,
etc.. two monlhs ago, bills and history available.

Ileautilul lines and in cxccllent order.
r <t<

Pri\:rt( \cll( r.
(]LIFTON.

32 Oueen Street, Mridenhcad.
'Phonc 62.

BERKETEY
DASIL ROY. Ll D. Sec and try the new
.aD sgn f gLey snons car.-161 Gr. Porrland
Street, W.l. LANgham 7733.

B.S.A.
rD)ASIL ROY. LTD. B.S.A. (Scour Models)
IID spares. Comprchcnsive slock, wholesalc dnd
retail.-161 Ct. Portland Strcer, \ll/.1. LANgharn
7733.

FIAT
mHE ex-\letcalf "tsalilla": 45,000 miles genlrinc
I sincc 19J5. Only two owners and now resrored
ro original condition. Sports-racing 995 c,c. 2-scatcr.
The only one Ieft ar f,l95.-M. James Harvey,
31 Pall Malt, Manchester 2, or 'phoDe BlAckfriars
4695.

FORD
i[aoRD 7(nh\f II. Anril 1e57. cr.r. 147 h.h.p.
I cnernc Ralrn,\nd trla!s. dr,'n-hJck Lrxr, cxlra
fuel tank (16 galls.). trvin fuel lines. hishcr scarcd
stcering, Nlichelin X tyres. etc. N{any othcr cxtras.
Cost {1,500 to prepare. rallicd once, 9.000 miles.
Nc:arc-'r €1.200 secures.-\v. Bennctt, Stretton
Crofr. Hincklc-v, I-eics. Burbage 252, business
Hinckley 931.
l.ll'PoR-lUNIry TO ACQUIRE the fislcsr sports/
v racing FORD 8 (933 c.c,) in England. Acro-
dynamic body similar Ferrari. Specification includes
tubular space frame, i,f.s., two L.S, hydraulics, 15
ins. wheels, racing tyres, twin carbs., Aquaplane
manifold. alloy head, rev. counter, Servais exhaust.
C.R. gears. Atarchal liBhting, racing clutch rnd
steerins wheel. doublc valve sprinss, lichtencd flv-
wheel, sports coil, electric pumD, host of spares.
All parts balanced and new, 9-1 comp., etc.
Standing quarler-nlilc 18.8. 40 in llrst, 70 in second.
85-90 in top. Finished in B.R.G. with red wire
whels. Cost t750 to build. Must be a bargain at
around 0450.-Daytime MAIda Vale 3290, evenings
CUNnineham 0627-

FRAZER.NASH
E!RA7ER-NASH (1937) ex-sinsle-seater Shclsleyl' with Spec<l 25 Al\js engine. Previously success-
fully raced as the AN Special. Now almost rebuilt
in 2-seater form but lacks bodywork and a few
details to complete. very special unbreakable trans-
mission, Engine rebuilt by Laystalls and whole car
virtually new. Has never bccn used on road.
Complete with approx. qu3rter ton Frazer-Nash
sDtres, including many choice unobtainable items,
some new. Also single-seat body if wanted. Price
for the whole f,300 or very near offer. Nothing sold
separately.-Norris, "Farnley", Vineyards Road,
Northaw, Hcrts. Phone Cuffley 2840, or omce
North 5001.

DELTOW
IITADt SL PFRC HAR(;LD :-.eat(r. c,,rl)nlclel\
YY rebuilr. ncw tyrcs. cxlraurdinanly ucccleralrve.
d-125. Terms. Exchanges.-I ockhart s Service
Dcrror. 12-16 Chiltern Road, Dunslablc. Telephonc
I 14.

GOGGO'tAOBIL
DASIL ROY- Ltd,. can uffer inlmediate deliverv,
-aD - 161 Gr.'Porrland srreet, W.l. LANgham
7733.
TIONNAUCHT ENCINEERING, ENgIANd'S IATSCSI
U disrriburors. New and used GOGGOMOBILS
always in stock.-Connaught Engineering, Ports-
mourh Road, Send, Surrey. Tcl.: Ripley 3124.

Aur-osponr, SpprrMsen 20, 1957

JAGUAE

c.w. ia:H*[,]ff :i: "f;.'11?..#".iii
15.000 miles from new. Wcber carbs, and "D'
type head by Weslake. Tremendous perfcrmance"
Fult road cquiDmcnt, scrcen, hood, etc. Less ahan
500 racing miles. never shttntcd, Part cxchangc.
f,1.195 or near offer,-R. S. Bloxan, Gordon White
& Co.. Ltd.. Gerrards Cross 2077.
TAGUAR xK l:0. Racins tlnc. 1410. Rirr
?t \iIinBh,)rtrne lx4, 5 n.nl. ro 6 p.m.

LOTUS
r A t F-S l Bri\tol-cnsincd Mk. X I.'ttus Rt -
n/ rnralccl nal\' blue. De Dirrn r(ar. di'c hrakc\'
lhrce Solcx carburctters, lwo sets of Dunlop racing
tyres, spare whecl. Can be vicwed at Harold
Hamblin Cars, Ltd.. Chapel Street, BasinsslQkc.
Tcl: Basinqstoke 19.

1 956 ri#'i?. "JnTf ",Il"u'",,.Y'l;i,',;IJil;scr€ens. six Nhecls. Just littcd new mains, hrx
ends. , ril nunrp, ilil \eali. clut(h lininc, RCarl^o\
,' hailled. r(cent lront htlhs. A clcan. car(lull!
used car. licenscd' Ilesprayed grcy-green' Als.
strong trailer for sante and hitch to tatt) bur
loyal Rover 12. All ar €1.075. would leparatc.--
\\i. H. Ellis. l0 Harlev Court. Hish l{oad. N l0-

MERCEDES.BENZ
A.DOX, lq5l l7{r\ model. in \'.r) !,r'}d c"nd'-
.Lddorg 11,,n. \ cry nlrar.rnr crr.-HAR ().10.?.

300sL il;'3;,.1'1ilJ'i*li;,i'1;,,iiill'liioi.li,ll
ished and as new. f J.500.-Tcl. 'l-LIl- 0088 Sl A
6882.

1925 Yiffi '".H.,ii],11,.i.."'3:ll; 
o;T'';"1i

Ward. new tt res, t250.-AIlison & Thelwell, I td '
Pocklington,'Phone: Pocklington 1108.

l .G.
Tr trr HAVE THE I ARGEST 5IoCK OF M.(i.
lJ .lYI. qnarcs in the country oulside the M.C.
facrory.-Llniversity N{otors, Ltd., 7 Hertford Suee1,
Londnn, W.l. Gr,rrren,rr 4141.

D l,t;,.'.1i 
t.1tg a. 

i :;l:ir I 
o'iil;L,i,1;l nn"'T 

ll :
I-td. (Storcs Dcparlment), Ravensbotirne Statior.
Bcckenhanr. Kcnt.

M.G.,e::lll*'J.lll,"'11,,,1i.i"';,?;'o*9-#11'.1
Road Spcccls. 1995.-Phonc: East Grinstcad 46.

M" G. 
"j*;*i3' l;oli,u :'ll: * llloo':lif ill;:

available.-C)wen, 130 Hcadlet Drivc, Iiford. Esse\.

AIIIO$PORI
CI,ASSltr.IEI)

AI}VEItTI S DDT ENT S

PRESS TIME:

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel. ' PADdington 7571-2

RATEST 6d. per word, 3s. 6d. per litre, 40s. per

single mlumn inch. Ifinimum charge 6s., trot
including Box NuEber. Partiolars of Series

Disounts may be obtained on aDplication.
AII adyerti$ments must be prepaid and lhould be

adilressed to "Autosport". C!trsified Advertisment
Department, 159 Pmed Street, London' W.2.
BOX NUMBERSs Facilities are ayailable to ad-

ycrtisers at an additional charge of ls. to
defmy c6t of booking and postag€. Ihe words

must be includ€d in the advertise-
ment and paid for.

The publishers reseNe the right to refuie advertfue-
meots, and do not accept liability for Drinters'or
clerical erors, although every care is taken to
ensute accuracy.

CENTRAL NEWBURY MOTORS
LIMITED

A shdll selection from our stock of 70 vehicles

l95l SUNBEAM ALPINE. Black and bronze.
This car was the prototype designed by Hartwells.
Used in the Monte Carlo. Extremely fast and in
good condition. t485
1956 JAGUAR 2,4 litre saloon. Black, red
hide. Special equipment model, all extras.
Very low mileage. e.l,26s
1953 JAGUAR Mk. Vll saloon. Black, red
hide. Heater, in excellent condition throughout.

t695
1954 AUSTIN HEALEY 100. Fitted O/drive
and heater, red, reconditioned engine, special
mods., history available, l7l5
l95l JAGUAR " XKl20 " Roadster. Cream/
red hide. Heater and lugtate rack. Smart
appearance. 1595
1957 DELLOW Mk. V. lightweisht Sports
2 str. Red, blue hide, low mileage. Cost new f765,
will accept €535

l95l (Nov.) PANHARD "DYNA" Cabriolet.
Blue, blue hood/cream hide. 750 c.c., 45 m.p.g,
Cruises at 60 m.p.h. €375

1948 ALLARD 4 str. drophead coupe. Light
blue, grey hide. A really beautiful specimen. €285

1939BM\rr/327. L.H.D.,fittedA70engine fl95
NE\/vBURY, BERKS.

Telephone: NEWBURY 2000 (3 lines).

K r{.RIIIEID rm.
Distributors for AC CaB.

New lOld Ace-Bristol open
lwo seater. Pale blue/black
and red leather. Disc brakes.
Black hood / tonneau. Lis!
Price.
1956 Ace-Bristol. Well
maintained example, one
owner. Several extras. €l'785.
1957 series Ace-Bristol. Low
mileage unmarked examPle

with no competition history. l00d engine. 3.9
axle. Taxed and guaranteed, €1,875.

1957 Ace.Bristol with the latest hood and boot
line. Silver grey with red lea!her. Chrome
wheels optional. Several extrat. Not used in any
competitions and maintained perfectly. €1,975.

1955 AC Ace in ivory white wi!h black leather.
Used for road work only, Maintained in first class
condition and almost unmarked throughout.
t97s.
1956 series AC Ace unmarked metallic silver with
green leather. Recent Ehorough chassis overhaul,
first class condition in every respect. €1,050'
AC Aceca, Aceca-Bristol, AC-Bristol, AC Ace
demonstrations by appointment. Distance no
de!errent. Part exchanges at market valuations.
Contact the specialists, lf you want your Ace to
go better, contact the people who maintain the
fastest Ace in !he world, Specialised service.
Bristol 403 saloon 1955 series in unmarked Bristol
maroon and beige leather. The late property of a

retired gentleman, this car has had a gentle life
and is as new. f,1,625.
1956 XKl40 Jaguar drophead 2/4 seater in
birch grey wilh red leather. Michelin X tyres.
radio. Not used in any competition and nor
modified for extra performance, Very low mileage.
Genuine. €1,290.

Part Exchange-Terms
Demonstrations of any AC model by aPpointment.

K.lf. BUDD (Engrs") [TD.
4l High St., WORTHING, SUSSEX. Phone; 72314



@ntinenlal
TYRES

IAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD fOR HIGH
QUALITY ANO OUTSIANDING PERIORMANCE.

Origin.l oquipmont on Morcodes-Benz, Porscho, ctc.
CONTINENTAL RECORD-A SPECIAL TYR€ wilh
th6 properlios of a Rscing fyre for averaco sPoeds oI

'100 m.p.h.-Top speed 110 m'P.h.
CONIINENfAL SUPER RECORD-tor srrotv lnd
excellenl performanco El spoods up to 160 n.p.h.
RTCORD TYRES ate availablo in sizes lot Dost SPORTS
CARS-lull pailiculars and Prico Lisl sont

on aequesl.
ALSO STANDARD AND WINTER TYRES.

Solo distributo.5:-
CONTINENTAL TYRE SALES
2 CHESTER CLOSE, CHESTER STREEI,
IONDON, S.W.l. SLOane 89,13
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CIIARLF^S SIMPSON
The House ol Qualitt'

Gt. Britain's Finest Sel€ction
52 AKtin A40 sports. blue .. t459
39 B.S.A. Sout, green . , ll89
53 (Noy.) Contraught I"3, red. 13,000 miles t789
56 Daimler sports, blue. 5.000 miles -. t1,429
54 Dellow, red .. f439
55 ['iat 1100 TV. blue .. 5749
54 XK 120 d/head. crecn .. . f849
5l XI( 120. modificd .. .. {659
55 xK 140, black, o'drive. "C" type mods. f1,329
52 XK 120. black. immaculate .. .. f659
54 MG TF. black 1.629
54 MG TF, black, 1,500 miles f639
54 MG TF. rcJ
54 MG TF, crem, immaculate . . . . f6f9

. . i,299

.. f399

.. s359

.. !,419
5l Morgan d/hcad, bluc .. 2459
49 Riley Roadster. ivory .. t329

M. G. fJnt'?#':'l*Xif;l ll,i.lo"f,1 l'l*ill
guides, springs, rocker bushes, shafts, erc., replacF
ment camshafts, rockers, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, venical drive assemblies, prompt
postal seryice c.o.d., and guaranteed workfianship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham, Queen's Garage,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 3083.

M. G. . J I,'?il ;.13i' ",?ll'\#11, il',l. ",1','l:
Terms and exchanges,-Chapcl-Allerton Motors,
Ltd., 10 Victoria Srrfrr. Leeds, 7. Leeds 684020.
TnOULMIN MOTORS. -The mosr comprehcnsiv€r range of M.G, spares in the country for every
model NI.G, Order your new car or spares from
the Specialists.-343 Stainq Road, Flounslow,
Middx. HOUnslow 22-38-3456.

MORGAN
Itrl'ORGAN PLUS 4 and 4/4 Omciat spare parrs
arr stocki\ls. scnice and repairs.-Basil Roy, Ltd.,
161 Gt. Porrland Srreet, W.1. LANgham 7733.

][[ORCAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompt detivery ofrrr these ccrs. Sprres for same, huge stocks of
4/4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass, Morgan
Specialists, la South Ealing Road, Ealing, rlr\/.5.
EALins 0570.

1952,:i#.'"',".*:l:::,x._],.?,:.;Jff ,"::1.i:
cellent throughout. {-125. Tems. Exchanqes.-
Richards and Carr. Lrd.. J5 Kinnerton Srreer.
Lond,rn, 5.\\ .1. BFI rrJ\ ia .171 t.

nTORRIS
ALTA \4INOR. Norembcr. 1952. Vcry recenrfl cornpletc o\(rhalrl. Bcautiful condition.
S€veral extras including hater. Four hundred
aod sixty five pounds o.n,o.--Lane,2 Herne Hill
Road, 5.8.24. BRI 5463.

1950 -YJi%,""1?,$;,,liil';, "i5l;:,,.,h19:
gear, excellent condirion, f395 o.n.o.-Phune
Gross at VlCilant 9149.

1956"YHP*.".'JJ;:i:?AX?,u'ii;nol'.""1]iil
ratios. One careful owner. small mileace. !585.

-Basil 
Roy, Ltd., 161 Gt. Portlaod Streer. W.1.

LANsham 7733.

RACING CARS
IIAVID BROWN works 4l-litre Vl: Laeonda.U sports-racing lwrFscalcr in mint condirion.-
F, English, Lrd., Poole Road. Branksome, Boune-
mouth. Phone: Bournemouth 5850,

ll,,l'K. Vll 1100 COOPER-J.A.P.-c. KcrtGI.a'r Wcstbury, Curop, Hay-on-Wye.
DLEASE NOTE.-To alt friends and ctieDtele,r t. E. Raby has no funher business connecrion
with Car Exchange, Lrd., l8 Church Road, Hove,
but will conrinue specializing in racing and spons
cars of all descriptions at new address: 71 Arundel
Road, Peacehaven, Sussex.

EDICHARD STEED oflers for salc his COOPER-
rU tncu,"r.n. This car has been fasridiousl!'
maintained throughout its entire life, and is equally
at home on road or track. Fully modified to
Appendix "C", with a pradical hood. "A" type
engine. disc brakes and three different axle ratios.
Has lappcd Goodwood in 1min.39.4 secs,, and
Silverstone Club circuit in 1min. 10.0 ses. Full
details of evcry modincation or repairs also avail-
able. Offers.-Richard Steed, W'ootton Downs,'Wootton, Woodstock, Oxon. Tel.: Tackley 239.

w"rT['.]t"I ".:ffi :,?," 
.ti,-,,i311, 

f if,'" I I
Church Road. Ho\c. Tel.: Hovc 38595.

1g5B i:1,;,. ,:#S."?: l??,li lx';,"1,1*"x'Jl
condition, including trailer and all accessories.
Price f300.-Horscmans' Garage, Marinc Gardens,
Whirley tsay 23275.

ROtts-RoYcE
E)OLLS-RO\-CE :0 :5 sport( saloon, i932. sweptIU wines. rcar boot. new ryres and haucr\'. :parc
unuscd, only wants sccing. f235 or exchange 10-12
h.p. saloon. 154 Lancing Road, Orpingron.
Phone 224-1.3.

SPECtAtS
f OTUS-FORD. 10 h.p. ensine. excellent cond..
! rwin SU carhs. teleconrrol rcar shock ah(nrtErs,
hydraulic brakcs. new battery. six vcry good t]'rcs.
f,180.-W. Pearson, I Queens Rise, Richmond,
Surrer,. Richmond 2915.

If lN IAGE SALMSON. rccenr allov hodr. c\cle
Y wines, 7 whecls. llres (onc unuranped 4.50 \

l9), new hood, screen. tonneau, battcry. Alvis
gcarb{)x. Nccds enginc to complete. {50 o.n.o.-\iy'rite: V/orth. 7 Market Place. Leicester.

SINGER
€llNCtR Lc Nlan<. l9-15. open 4-seater. sDeeLl
u special cneine, rehuilt c,rmpletcly 1454, numerorrs
sparcs including almost complete engine. f135.-
Phone: DERwcnt 6802,

r.956 ft'i.:lfi ,#HI*ii,, :l]!: T:'"". ixl,l
SUs, lead-inidium bearings, overdrive on all gears,
ccntral gearchangc, rev. countcr. two-spced wipers,
J600 headlamps. dipping foglamp, flamethrower.
Telaflos, M20 linings. X tyres, laminated screen.
Approx. 100 m.p.h.. 10.000 miles. Sccn Midlands.
Price I975.-Box 2549.

f, 10 s?*"?f,';}' f3:'"f;f,:1,,'Tf,:*r':,'Ii,':'.i
buretter), gcarbox. transmission, axles, steering.
wheels, some tyres, baltcry, radiator slightlv
damased.-Box 2548.

SPORTS CARS

39 MG TA Tickford . . ..
!s r"mei tvro, ,.a- . . .. . .

47 Morgan, red
50 Morsan 2-seatcr, d,hcrd .. ..

36 Riley 12, black
55 Renault ZS0, tluei Ueiee . . ..
46 Singer, green
5l Sunbem-Trlbot, lrecn
54 Sunb€am-Tclbot Alpine .. .,
55 TR2, o dri!c, lrecn
55 TRi!, red
56 series TR2, rcd
54 TR2, nink

.. e1l9

.. t499
- . f,269
.. t499
.. t729
.. f759

e729
2749
f.649

Several pre-war sports cars and spccials to choose
from. Good cars urgcntly wanted. Our vast stock
changes daily and is far too numerous to advertise
in its entirety. Thc car of your choice may bc in
stock on our Dremiscs-over 300 privatc cars and
commercials-250 motorc!,cles and scooters. Im-
mcdiate H,P. terms from one-third deposit, no

guarantors or references rcquired.
STAPLES CORNER,

HENDON, LO|IDON, N.W.2.
GlAdstone 0164-7 md 1921.
()pen daily 9-8 and Sundays.

STANLEY H. RICHARDSON.-I am alwar'p interesred in purchasing all ttEes o[ Vinrace
and conremporary sports and racc ars, in mint
condition, also any of rhe above suitable for re-
building, or the salvage of spares. Partiolil
interest for every model M.G., J2 onwards.-"The
Meads",33 Church Road, Cowley, Middlesex.
Uxbridge 2062 any rime.

FOR SALE !
THE MOST FOTEIIT ACE-BRISTOL IN

EXISIENCE ! ! !
1955 A.C. Ace with 8.S.4 Mk. II engine, gas-
flowed head, large valves, Engine and gearbox only
7,000 miles from nel, tun in on brake. 4.33 axle.
overdrive, tuo-speed wipers. Whole car mainrained
on top line regardless. Gosport standing quaner-
mile 15.23 seconds, Snetterton standing half-mile
2-1,19 sectxds. Equally suitable for sDrinrs. hill-
climbs, racing or shopping, Spare head also with
large valves, spare water pump, one or two other

miscellaneous spares. Price !1,750.
A. ilI. PARX

Flat 3, 46 Northlands Roaitl Southampton,

I I -L ITR E RILLY, famous off set singlesearcr.rZ (\-Dobbs. cumpletely mechanically rchuilt.
and professionally frtted with beautiful new 2-searer
body sith full all-weather equipment. Very
special six-cylinder 10 mm. plug head racing engine,
completel,v reconditioned and detuned to run on
DumD fuel, carburation by SU Experimental Deparr-
menr. 90 b.h.n., t.N.V. manual, close-rario gear-
hox- Z.E. diff,. r\\o leadinc shoe hydraulics, new
tyres, new electrics, etc. Virtually new car, with
fantastic perfomance.-Full details from Entwistle,
58 Stanley Road, Hoylakc.

Motor
(sPoRTS & RACTNG CARS)

at
SUNDAY, SEPTEi,IBER 22nd.
Firsl Race 1-30 p.m. Finish approx. 6 p.m.

ORGANISED BY NOTTINGHAM SPORTS CAR CLUB

Racing

Mallorl Park

(Continued overleaf)

oFFrcrAL 
@ 

srocKrsr

PABADI MOTOBS
(MIICilNI) LAITID 0ttlB

l956 rl .G.A. White/red. Low milease. tilted
luggage carrier, lonneau cov€r, elc, ln superb
.ondition. la35
1954 l .G. Tf. Grey/red. Reconditionod engine
yel lo be run in t599
1954 M.G, TF, Green/green, Iiited with new
plaslic hood and lonnoau covor. ln oxcollonl
condition throughout. E595
1953 rl .G. TD. White/sroon. Fitted luggase
carrisr, winking lighls and other exlras. In excellenl
.ondilion, 1499
1953 l,l,G. TD. Red/red, FilleJ luggage cailisr,
supor.harger, eic. 1,499
1952 lrl.G. T.D Bronze/red. E4615
1946 M.c. TC. Green/green. Filled oversize
whoels, luggago carrier and olhor extras. 9345
1946 M.G. TC. Black/beige. titt€d lussas6
(arrier, windtone horns and olher extras, I335
ALL lttl.G.s URGENTTY WANTED

FOR SPOT CASH

ItI, CARS FUTTY GUARANIEIII. SPARES & StRVICE.

H.P., INSURANCE & PART TXCHANGES TITECTEO.

66/67 lJlonarch Parade, Mitcham
Phone: 3392-7188

LAMBRETTA
HIRE SERVICE LTD.

IAAPORTANT
IYAIC1l TlilS A0lltRTlStlililrT tvtRY
ulttK TOR Tt|RTllIR AI{1'lOlll'|CTlllIl{I
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CRESSCARS LTD.
Fot the Belt Sports cltn.

[IURNER Super Sporrs 2-searer. 1951. Tuned
^_Zcphyr engine, de Dion rear. Girting racing
brakes, magnesium alloy wheels, Michelin X, fullroad and weather equipment, etc. 'Ierrific per-
fomance-arouncl I l5 m.p.h. 

- 
Immacutate in ied,a heauriful specimen of this fintastic sporrs cur.

[498.

M. G.,Ll''3ift . t;:"""X"" 
".#il''3ill'*,:""#sp(nlighr, Cood hood and ryres. erc. fj69.

M. G.,."0",# i'l ll" .III;,S" [3ia,,13'"i' f iXiSlhmd, radio,--spor and pass lichts. Windtones, etc.A beaury. f229.

Rr.ll-EY Kestrel l2 h.p.,,935 model. In greenrl cellulose wirh grecn inrerior, This car motorsvery well via a six-cylinder engine coupled to imanral bor. {129.

M,G Xt l;;li::,'3H:i: l::i ff:;J',l;-.ff ::
overhaul, lour \irrually new tyres. flgg.
Sport! Can Uroently Wilted. Top Cash pries

156 Hieh Road. Finchtey, N.2.
TUDot 9272-

(Two mins. Easl Finchley Sration.)

SPORTS CARS-continaed

TIIE CHEQUERED r.LAG
(Sflorts Car Specialists), Ltd.

492-496 Chiswick Hieh Road, W.4.
Telephone: CHI 0558 and C}tI 2619.
(2 mins. Chiswick Park Tube Station)

f OTUS X[ trc Mans Climrx I,100, stage l[, deLt Dion axle, disc brakes, erc. f l,:+S.-
ASTON MARTIN DIJ2, 1951. D/H,C, vanraccar engine, radio, hcarcr, AlRns, erc. fl,l95.
fAGtJAR XK 120 D/H/C, I954, sreen, specialU equiprnent, uire sheels, twin stacks, crc. f8b5.

M.G.a,J'"i"t;",llli' radio heater' tonneau'

A USTIN-HEALEY BN2, 1956, ice blue, twin1l spots. etc. €795.

TB2, nl';'i;.,io'llt".odrive' 
wire whccrs'

TRZ, *'^1i;. i|l?: brack hardtop' o'drive'

TRz, i'.ii;,:IT;,$l'i;i'sradio' 
hqter' runv

A USIIN-HEALEY, 1954, rcd/black. radio. hcater.ar X ryrq, o'drire. t685.
'pUCKLER 90, I.172, hishlr modified unir, prGD fes.ional enielopine body. fb75.

M. G. I[,,1i3,o;.,"i,X#;i',;;.'uto;:lo"u ""0

TEz, iii;t;. 'i1l?1"*'-heater' 
ru, tonneau' x

Mo'lll**,'"l ti;* T,1n"tll'' .Ii!' man!' extras'

TB2, i:,i# J,|;:: 
Jadio' heater' new ensine

fAGUAR XK l:0, choice of : l95l cxamplcs,U extras on borh. f575.
f OTUS Mk. VI, 1,250 M.G. unir, Dunlop rrcingU tyrcs, elc., red. f565.
I- .OTUS Mk. Vl, Iully modificd I .172 unir,! "Aquaplaned", man] extras. f545,
f OTUS Mk. VI, Ford, I,172 unir, tult wefrrheru equipment, {525.
II|'ORCAN Plus 4, 1951, drophead coupi, dualatr blue, excellcnt throuHhour. f485.

M.G. L;.tL1?,'r,'.'"',1;, tiX hood' recondi-

M.G, 1?;"1]t1;."laflodined 
1'500 c'c' unir

I- OTUS I,172, new umodified unir not yer run! in. B.R.G. f475.

HTI,:I d?'",i::','"f J?l".'r.f iust over-

BTf,ll,t*.."'iliT. "*' 4'000 m,cs onrv'

Mu,}S#:. I,lti,,1""lll';. 
4-ssater' vancuard

H.R. G. l"'"t3,, i;i, .1111,;n*,":,0":'TiL.'-
M.G. i9;,#?f;,ffi-";l:1.'Tfi?:''""' -""'
M. G. thllk l'3;,i li.i"s,'ffi J:f;.: " iY,:{
M.G. lt;"?,0,1;..t'i'rt:. 

ru, tonneau' hearcr'

M.G. 1&l.tl."#1',,#'i1',ff: 
o'0,. 1,s00 c'c"

ptLEY 9lmp, l935, grcen, meciranically sporI! on. terv attracrive. {39-5

J?H:T#r,"r coupe, rebuirt, ncw chassis, etc.,

H.E.G.',Jf i,.,T'"?X,:i[::,";."T:":,..'f."JJ.
M. G. T,!;.1 1T;."0,'lf 5;. 

mecha nica rr v exce,enr,

M.G. [i;."t"]'*". 
o'f;]i. "'* hocd' heater'

D1..i3*, tgsi, 1,172, blue, manv comp. extras.

DX*3.Y;"."jr'ir.*"t"' twin sprres' rnll ton-

I{-tFFf 500 J.A.P., ex D,)n Parker, just o\cr-ar hauled by Parker. complcre wirh lrailer. .fJ:5.

J13,llf,.,'i.tifl;,,,1n'?'rri:-"""' verv crean' ex-

M. G. I*;,'.'.'"1' "'.i[:J' ":f i:;':""fi;'r"."0ll[ORGAN 19]8 4/4, blue. recondili,)ned unir,Ir optional "bloser" eauiDmcnt. "t285.

Ilr.G. 
"1il,,,1'i,uJ,i'uolfoice 

or 4' various

PUGATTI, 1936 (Rcs.), typc 40, all orisinal,I-D 1p51 lrvsrhauled. f:15.
A USTIN 750 special. Falcon fibregtass body,ar vcry attracti!e, f195.
\Me are now opcn from 9 a.m, to 8 p.m. Mon. to

Sat. and l0 a.m. till 4 p.m. Sundays.
LIRAHA\4 A. ll\,/ARNER will bc pleased ro
U rive full particulars o[ the ahore; defcrred
terms, insurance and part exchanges a pleasure.
Highest prices paid for sports and competition cars.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(SDorts Car SDecialisrs), Ltd.

Aurosponr, SrprrNrsrn 20, 1957

BEUENI.EY MllTIINS
New Molden

Sole Concessionoires for

IIUTOBI.EU
Speed Equipment

for

RENAUI.T
4C.V, Douphine, Fregote

SIMGII
olso for

Glnd PEUGEOT
Phone: Molilen 3232/3

CAR I.]XCIIANGE (BRIGHTON), LTD.,
18 Chuch Road, Hove. Tclephone: Hove 38595,
In association with Frosr Cars, Lrcl., Shoreham-by-

Sca, Susscx.
New Nash Metrcpolitan D/H., red and crcam
1955 Lotus-Ford 1,172 c,c." Mark VI .. 0465
1955 Lotus-Ford, Mark IX mods., turbo

brakcs, N't.G. TC gearbox, de Dion
back axlc, f,nishcd in red .. . . 1575

1955 TR2, attractively nni\hed, heater, one
owner, outstanding cond. (Ch()ice of 2) f635

1953 Empire Intu!, NI.G. J4 recond. enc. 1465
1955 Lotus-M.G. 1,500, full weathcr, im-

maculate . . 9,625

Brrformsnrp @srd, {,ttr.
Official 

. 
itl,G., ltlorris. Ritey. Sincer and t},yolsley

Aeent!. Omcial Renault Di3tributors.
!2it 4.C. Ace. sunerb snccimen .. . . f96Slyso sencs Acecar mauon ., ., ,. tl.J2S
l?1! Allarq rourer, vcry fasr.. ftTS
1952 Allard sal'on. one owner tJ4S
1955 (SeDt.) DB3S. one owner, 6,500 milcs,

unmirrkcd, B.R.G., heavity sitenad .. t2,345
!?12 Asagn Srted m,rdet 2-scaicr. ere, .. t24S
1949 Alvis TA saloon. cxceptional .. . . efZi
1955 A,urtin-lteuley, prccn, many extrts .. f69S
1954 (ScDt.) Au\tin-Heal€y, one owncr .. f6g5
1934 Ben(ley 3j-lirre Thrupp saloon, beau[i_
_^__ f-ul -2-owner sy[cimen and impcccablc fJ95
1956 Buckler 90 hardrun 2-scalcr .. . . t42S
1950 Daimler Conmrt, one owner .. ,. [49S
!2iq E9.d 8 tltirtmt Sncciat 2-seater .. f25s
1950 Silver'tone. mapnifitrnt, red .. .. i52it952 XK 120. btue, radio f62S

l?=s1 XK 120, superh. dark rcd f49S
1952 Jacuar l\lk, VII. lrcy/maroon .. f49S
1955 Lotus-}t.G. i\tk. VI. TF ensine .. iiZiI950 Liocoln Cosmopolitan. 5.517 c.c., all-

elcctric convtble., hldromaric, excptnl. f695I939 Lasonda Vl2 satoon. heaurifui cxamptc iiqi.1934 Llconda 4t-tirre V.D.p. h)urcr .. t9SI956 Minor conteflihlc. \porlc\s. lreen .. f545
1952 Minor cnn\crrible- rwin carhs., etc. ., ijSll9f6 Mered€s-Benz 500K convertible .. e:Si
1954 iuorsan Plu! 4 d/h. one own(,r .. fS2S
l?t] M.c.A, raJio. hearer, red igil
l2qq !!.q.A, hearer, rurbo discs, seen .. f84S
!?!1 M.c. TF, red. one owncr t59S
l?!? Y:tvPe sal()on. Prfrn,hcice 1475
Uti TS, black. spccirnen. exrra\ .. .. f49S
1952 TD, Frecn. ahovc average e4gs
!?4? TC, erecn, exeptional .. fJ85
l9-!9 1C, red. heat(r. sportess f.19S
1952 Riley 2!-tirre. spi)rtess. black .. .. elZi
1948 Riley 2l-litre roadsrcr, l/h/d. .. eSSSI93{ Rolls-R. 20/25 Mulliner owner driver
- sln.. rec. 99.000. one of finest available f49S

1957 SitrEer Gaalle converrible. new .. f998
l9S5 TR2, onc (,wncr, sxcimen. B.R.G. ., f64S
1948 Triumph roadsrer. radio, ivory .. f365
TERMS. EXCHANGES. Seod for list.
GRFAT WEST ROAD, BRENTFORD. EAL.8841.

Remarkoble Offer of
Ex-Government

SPTIT ACTION
STOP WATCHES
Raoks amongst ,hg fin€st of lh6 Swiss Pr6cisron fimols,
Unhle an ordinary slopwalch, ihis spscrll tim€r hrt
two Main hands, eith€r o[ whi.h can b6 sloppod indo-
psndently ot the oih6.. Reads to lr5lh socond 6nd
records on smarl mrnulo drll to 30 ninules. Mlk6rr
Pnco approx. t20.0.0. Every wetch lullv lsslod.nd
guaranteed. Monsy relund-
ed il dissalisfrod. Approv.l
facilities .v6ilabl6. Oth6r
Ex-Government models trom
.l5l-. S.A.E. lor lllus. leotlot.

CHARLES
67.73 SALIMARKET,
Phone, EElt 2106/7

FRANK
GLASGOW, C.l.

Eslablished 1907

Clossif ied Advertisements-continued

(B'r{aM) tTD.
gstaaLtsiEo Ittt

BIRltlI}IGIIAl'/l SPORIS CAR PIOPIT
Aaents for Austin, l.lorri5, Royer, Standard,
Triumph, Morgan, tl.G., Vr/ol3eley and

Morris Commercial.
Hirc Purchose 7erms, one-rhird depos;t,

bolance over 7wo yeors.

OFFER
1955 Austin-Healey, immaculate, one owner,
18,000 miles. Heater, overdrive, wire wheels,
ice blue €695
1954 Austin-Healey, red, radio, heater, overdrive,
wire wheels, in Concours condition 4645
1957 Austin A2 l5cwt. van, 2-tone. 3,800 miles,
passenEer's seat. would make good small transpffir
l95l H.R.G, 1500, reconditioned engine, green. A
specimen motor car f4A5
1954 Jaguar XKl20, drophead coupe, heater, screen-
wash, one owner, special red finish ea45
New M,G.A 2-seater, adjustable column, red, This
is not old stock and has only iust arrived from the
works e995
1946 M.G. "TC" black, with extras. The nicest
example we have had (345
N6w Morgan PIus 4 2-seater, special cream llnish.
Fitted TR2 engine, at the much reduced p.ice of 1875
New Morsan 4/4 series ll, areen, * the old price

New Standard Super 10, beige, heater, screen-wash.
Can be fitted with conversion (690
New Standard Gold Seal 8, blue, heater, con-
version available 1635
New Triumph TR3, disc brakes, red al,02l
1955 Triumph TR2, heater, twin spots, overdrive,
H.M.V. radio, tonneau, silver wire wheels, badge
bar, etc. ln navy blue ATts
1954 Triumph TR2, red, overdrive, choice of two
vehicles. Other car two-tone and heater f595
1957 Ford fibre-slass bodied Speciat, 4,000 miles,
blue, occasional seats, new components, full all-
weather equipmentt a most attractive and pro-
fessionally builr litcle vehicle 1425
vve are anxious to acquire Sood used sporta
cart and to thi6 end will allow a fair part
exchangG price for your old car, or will

purcha.c outright.
Alexender Converaion. for improved per-

formance available ex atock.
BAROAHL ]N STOCK

49, BRoAD STREET, BIRMINGHAM, I
MlDland 7591-2
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TRruXTPH

TRZ, l?'j' 'l;X: 
o'i:-o"u*"'ro.'"f' ffii:tlt:

Guaranted. f685. Tcrms. Exchanees,-Alan
Banon, Ltd", 'I he Buton Road Garage, Derby.
Phone 4l-107.

TR3, l',,1i11!iii.. "'3;,#";'!311" f, [i T;:[1
hater, ssecn washers, wood rim whecl. Jn perfect
ondition, ncver raced or raltied, Prie f825, H.P.
suld be ananSed,-D. G. S. Buxton.37l Burton
Rmd, Derby. Phone: Dcrby 41307 duing
hours.

1955ll$?#l';*i;3;',1,'"''i3.,'liT;,il',"J'i
1595. It's like ncw! Also 1955. whi.e.
H.P. and exchanges,-fones'Garage, Syston, Ix
Syston 86257.

BOOKS

a.IOLLECTORS! Motor Stott, Vols. XI-XXXIIv Speed, Vols. I-IV: 45 V.S C.C. Bulerins: pr€
war race proqrammes.-Doninston (British)
1935-8, l2 holrs 1937. Rrooklands lnternat
Tronhy lg14-39. Iuany other pre- and posr-war
f,10 lOs.-HIL 7596 evenincs.

yW i:If "*o \t"TJll;..**,,oYl'i,l:"i
Catalo$re of 6lX) handhooks. workshop minlrqls
and motoring books. ls. Inquiri6. stamD DleasC.

-viviar cray, Mail Ords Booksells, Hur$pier-
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RACING KIT

RACING KfT
oVERALLS, C:R.ASH HA'IS, GLOVF^S, DRMNG

B(X)TS, GOGGLES, STOP WAICHES, Etc.
World's largest stockists of c.P. Racing Kit,

Write for free illustrated Btalogue.
Home and Exporr Trade Enqutuis ltrvited.

LESTON'S
3f4 Hich Holbom, hndon, W.C,l.

Phone: (ttncry t655.

RALLY EQUIPJTTENT

IIIIAPS, flat 3s., paps foldcd 4r., c.w.o. or c.o,d.rvl Halda Specdpilot 19 sns., or f2 lgr. deposit
and eishr monthly insralments of f2 6s. 2d. Ratty
Navigation, the bmklet for navigaror5, 4r.--Scnd
for derailed @talogue ro Rally Equipment, 6 HiSh
Srreet, Elstree, Her1s.
"IIJE DIDN'T ENTER for rhe pots-iust forYt the [un." (Thinks . . . we would ve collecteda pot all the same if he'd been navigaring wirh
a TripLite.)-The Garford Trip-Lire, l0r, p6r
free, from Garford Romers, I Peterborough Road,
Hurow, Middx.

point, Sussex.

€IAFETY CLASS fitred ro any Br while you waitv including curued windscreens.-D. W. prict,
490 Neasden Iane, London, N.W.lo. GlAdsron6
7811,

SAFETY GLASS

SHOCK ABSORBERS

SITUATIONS VACANT

llrl'OTOR MECHANIC, experienced in prepantionrrr and tuning of hiSh performance ers, rcquired
to undertake tuning and development work for well
establi<led motor business in South Bedfordshire.-
Box 2546.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

A USTIN-HEALEY speedo, 5,850 miles, Derfeo,.r 40J. Sidscreen envelope, new, l2r. 6d. Radiator
aircraft L@kheed "Lightning", 12s. 6cl. Ball-
jointed vie, new,50s. Metal etching pencil and
transformer, new, 75s. Plaslic car coyer, large,
lsr.-Box 2547.
I\ISMANTLING FOR SPARES, I93,I,Il frt.c. open 4-seater.-cuff's 'Carage,

Ptone 2511-

12 h.p.
Frome.

IfARDTOP for Triumph TR2, excellent condi-rr tion. g2s.-Allison & Thelwell, Ltd., Pock-
linston.'Phone: Pocklinston 3108.

PERFORfiTANCE EQUIPffTENT

TflHE Nonhwst London "SPEED-SHOP", homer of the Eclrric Ountemie. omm ro thc enthu-
siast a complele trErformance sewie. Always
pleased to sre you in otrr unusual showrooms,
LEN ADAMS and GEORCE HULBERT will
advirc on all irEcd equipmenr. ALEXANDI..R,
III/II.I-MENT and SPFFD\VET-|. ensine and susnen-
sion conversions arc Atted in our modem workshops,
and GRAHAM HII.L will superuisc the tunina and
preparation of your er for rally, rae or tourinS.
Hair-raising demonstrarions of rhe SPEEDWELL
A35 are siven by JOHN SPRINZEL.-SPEED-
WELL PERFORMANCE COTWERSIONS, 7 AC
commodalion Road. Hodford Road. N.W.ll. (Thc
Mcws behind Golders Green Road.)

PERSONAL

If IRE PURCHASE AVAILABLE for privaterr rransactions, rqsonahlc rates.-Northeh
Counties Financ, 143 Boughron, Chester,

II'IRB PURCHASE facilities ayailabte on moror
l1*r-._ and accssories.-D. Evemrd. Ltd., 62
Oxford Sueet, London, W.1.
T OUD PEDAL. "Il^/ell, you have ro lauch.u F,very one of these 64 pen-and-ink drawinss
daling with motor racing, trials and rallies will
raise a smile on the most woried fac and maoy
of them made us laugh out loud,"-Ihe Motor.-
Obtainahle from AmGspom, I59 Praed SEeet,
W.2, nervsagents and bookselleE.

PHOTOGRAPHS

IIIVERY CAR at Daily Express Silversrone ands at i\Iattory Park, Sat., I4rh Sept.--tharles
Dunn, Greenleaves, Woking, Surey. Tel.: rwoking
3737.

CAR RADIO

-I' DAVY, LTD., Car Radio Speciatists. H.M.V.,q. Smirhs. Rrdiomohite. Philco, Ekco, phitips,
ExDen installations and sflice by facrory trained
encineers.-Inquiris, 241 Nonh End Road, W.l/t.
Fulhaft -3121

trfOM adjustable telscopic shock absorbeE.-ForIll ctetails write sole cbncrssionairs. Pcrland
Encinering & Trading Co., Lrd., Crowland, Peter-
borouch. Crowland JlG7.
,nELAFLO. Where @rs are to be used at high
^ speeds over rough roads, the completely aera-
tion-free propenies of rhe Telaflo DamDer ile of
Danicular value. Fade due to violenr acitation is
norcxistent and schedul6 can be mainlained under
all conditions. Agcnts everywhere. if any difEslty
write to Telaflo, Ltd,, Radway Road, Shirtey, Bir-
minghm.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

A UTOI\I ENDERS have very comprehensiyerrfacilities for the machining and repair of all
automohile Dans and units. Whatever your
Drohlem we shlll he nleased to a$ist in any
Do*sihle way.-Automndem. I.td.- Inwrher Guace,
FerB Road, Barnes. S.W.l3. Rlverside il96. '
If'NOCK-ON HUBS rsplined. Brake dlmss machined. Starrer rinqs fitted- 2+hou sewie.
-Don Parker, la Sangora Road,'S.W.ll. Ba[er-sa 7327.

-'t

ENGINES

CIPECIAL NORTON 500 c.c. shoft-srroke, con.p nccring rods manufactured from hand forged
K.E. billets, heat treted at K.E.s, c/w individually
fined big and limle ends. f,30.-214 Barnstey Road,
Sheffield. 5. Phone. 386812.

fiTAGAZINES

lil'AGAZINES-From every part of the wortd onrrr subsfriDtion,-Publishers Seryics, 7 Stanhm
Rmd, Datford, Kent. (Continued overleal)

tlE CHIGWELL ROAD ffTILL GARAGE
W. JACOBS & SON LTD.

IONDON, E.I8 Dtl
SPECTAUSTS SPECtAUSTS

International Daily Express Produetion Car Race, Silaerstone

'*,Slt'.l"." * W"",l"!iT: IIil to' 'o,?'ro i''*i' * AND Now t957
TIIREE M.G. MAGNDTTES PREPARED AND ENTERED BY R. W. IACOBS

I tt A. T. FosrER

BaY YOUR M.G. and

ND
J. R. WAttER 4r* R. F. BLOXAM

haoe it SERWCED by us Telephone, WANstead 77stsl4ls
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Clossif ied Adveriisements-conriroed

SUPERCHARGERS

t/TARSHALL-NORDEC sunercharScr for sale,
-LVl 5s;1s61s for M.G. t D, in good condition.
Offers.-Morlcy, Rede Hall, Nr. Bury St. Edmunds,
Suffolk.

TUNING SERVICE

a DA tunins kits are now available for F'ord
tAAnslia and Prcfccl 100E, o.h.v., A3O and
trlorr]'s NIinor, 1954 onwards Standatd 8 and 10 h.p.
Orhers to follow. Price completc, including special
gaskets, valvcs srJrings, choke tutes or iets and
special air cleaner, f4 4r. We supply and lecom-
mend Bardahl.-Rally Equipment,6 High Street,
Elstree, Herts,

PALACE GATE GARAGE
in performance modifications for any

make of car.
\\'e car$ rrut a spccial range for owncrs of TR2./3

and Morris 1000 cars.

50 Queensgat€ Mews,
London, S.W.7.

KNlshtsbridse 6988.

WATERSPORT

IfERY FAST 3PI. Hldroplane hull with fittings,I Iq57 Anz.rni 350, hardly raced, sprunc rrailcr.
Owncrs returning oycrscas. Musr sell. Gift, f150.

-Embleton,47 Park Strccr, London, w,.1. Omce,
\IAY 8432.

WANTED

Aurosponr, SrprrMsrn ^,1.

fIAMERAS, binoculaE, tape recorJs E %
\J menr in first-class condirion aiF=':r :'G -Charles Dunn, The Camera Exch:i--. a 4 {
Tunssate (off High Street). Guildf.:: --- r[4!'
rrowLAND SITIITH. The Car :-.= 

=:sgD cash price for all makes. Orr- :- wv
and Saturday.-Hich Sueet, Hc:-;- - ffi
N.W.3. HAM 6041.

s.s.10o j*,'"s},'1"';1.; .s
details ro Fletcher, 43 Park I-ane, \\.:-..

DISTRIBUTORS. South-\\'s -g.-=*.. Wirral and North \\,al- -:a: 
t!ts

k (!Virral), Ltd.,'I'hreeu'aIs C:-.-: ,-s-

A LLARD CARS always required. W'e buy, sell,arservice, exchtngc or part-cxchange apainst pur-
chase of new Ford cars.-Adlards Morors, Ltd,,(Allard Maitr Disrriburors).43 Acre Lane, S.W.2.
BRIxton 6431.

I)ASIL ROY. LTD.. require Morgan Pls Four
I) moclels for qsh or nart-exchange fot any
make.-161 Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANgham
7733.

WANTED'
SFORTS CARS AND RACING CARS OF ALL

TYPES.
Please contact

Michael Anthony.
CAR EXC}IANGE (I}RIGHTON), LTD.,

18 Church Road,
Hove.

Tel.: Hove 38595.

idge. Tel.: Thornton Hough 315. l:-:s- x
th A.C. Ace and Aceca. Trade lr.--F 5 -:

ASTON A,TARTIN
nENNIS DAVIS CARS OF EX[T=. :'54
Ll Retait Dealers for Aston Nldnrn :-,: :J .'a
lars, always in stock for inspection 3:: 5:rr
ions.-Nlecca Oaragc, Macdalen Roa;. L- s

Garage, Cambrian Road, N::;'r, I'm

FORD
A'DLARD'S MOTORS, LTD., Aor L: : a -11 Main Ford Distributors, Cr'r. - :

delivery of all Ford models. Orer-. ,i=w
inquiries welcomed.-Export Dept,, Bzu $-- -:- -
4-5-6 (see also Allard uscd cars).

GOGGOAAOBlL
,-TONNAUGHI ENCINEERING, Ef,:Lr i -::.dlUdisrributors.-{onnaught Enginec;i:; L+
routh Road, Send, Surrey. Tel.: Ripler -'-i-
TTOGGOMOBIL. LTD.. Sole U.K. C:,EE(f airc. 93-95 Old Brompton Road, -rurs.w.7. KNI 7705.

PEUGEOT
IrNTERPRISE GARAGE, Peugeor \la:r }j::..r.
u oftcr carly delivery of 203 and .iO-: -:e
Demonstrations available.--Sturry Road, C'-?r
4285.

A.C.

/l/ea,rer
A,?rd

c/earer
A pair of Ross binoculars rvtll

double your enjoyment of every'

meeting by bringing -vou erciting close-ups from any part of the

track. You can make 1'our choice from more than a dozen

difierent models including special binocu'lars for spectacle uearers.

Consult your dealer about a pair of Ross binoculars today. -v-ou'11

find there's a model at just the price 1-ou uant to pay, or write
to us for a free copy of " How' to choose and use binoculars." !

SoLAROSS 9X35
.1 reat. vell balttnced general purl
pose <?drr rrhich is emineill!'
\uitable lor ntt)lor racittg rhere the

.'tlro Por|er di.l bright image

af|orded bt these popularlv priced

binoculars ore oi (oiltiderable value

iil obtaiiliilg brigltt clear images

et'ett itt dttll *edther.

The lrrice oi !19.16 ,5 incktdes

hanilsofre leaaher aarrling case atld

lailyard ifi suDerb pr?setialiott pack,

THE

CEMIAN MOTOR CLUB
are holding theit

FIFTH CORONATION RALLY
(incorporoting the Eight Clubs Rollv)

ocToBER t2tt/tltt, tgsz
Slarting Guildford area and finishing at Easlbourne

lnvited Clubs are member Clubs ol the Eiqht Clubs Orgatisation tt.
the B.A.R.C., Forces |A,C., Guildlord lA,C, and Thames Estuary A.C.

Regulations lrom:-
Franris Rourke, 25 Soho Square, London, W'l' Tel. No. Genard 8943

Entries close Mondoy 3oth September,1957

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES & SERVICE

@
BUY YOUR NEW ZB OR M.G.A.

FROlrl THE M.G. SPECIALISTS

TOUt]'I T N MOTORS
SPARES !:311"'"11'":ii,l"1'.:';'"lL".L'. ""J"XI'ff 

Ii: ::',XlE:
SALES [".];i:i.g:"1."ii.T,:ioln!;?'?s.""'#]'.!t"..,,...
REPATRS H;!!"3'Eilif";ior*i:"':, ,"" 

pair f,7 r0s'

343 Stalnes Road, Hounslowr Mlddr.
7 P.M.WEEKDAYS . AU DAY SAIURDAY

Ross Ltd. Clapham Common North Side, London S.W.4
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DAILY EXPRESS

PRODUCTION TOURING CAR RACE

GENERAT CTASSIFICATION

-1" 
JAGUAR

2,OOO/3,OOO c.c.

* 

I " Ril.EY
G. H. GRACE

(ALSO 4th lN GENERAL CLASSIF|CATION)

SII.VERSIONE

MIKE HAWTHORN

.2*'JAGUAR

J. DUNCAN HAMILTON

-3*'TAGUAR

IVOR BUEB

(Subiect to olliciol contirmation)

Formulo ll! Roce

l"BEARI.coopER
S. LEWIS.EVANS

tRD5 cooPER
DON PARKER

*rLso usrNG supER sHELL wrrH r.c.A.

USING

SHEtt
\\IL

IOTOR OIL
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9th "DAIIY EXPRESS"/ B.R.D.C.
INTERNATIONAL TROPHY

INTERNATIONAL " DAILY EXPRESS ''
TROPHY RAGE

Ist J. BEHRA B.R.M.

2nd H. SHELL B.R.M.

3rd R. FLOCKHART B.R.M.

SPORTS GAR RAGE (up to 1,500 c.c.)

Ist R. FLOCKHART LOTUS

2nd K. HALL LOTUS

3rd l. BUEB TOTUS

SPORTS GAR RACE (over 1,500 c.c.)

lst R. SALVADORI ASTON MARTIN

2nd A. SCOTT-BROWN LISTER-IAGUAR

3rd N. CUNNINGHAM-REID ASTON MARTIN

PRODUCTIO]I+I GAR RAGE

TAGUAR

IAGUAR
IAGUAR

lst S. LEWIS-EVANS BEART-GOOPER

Ist M. HAWTHORN

2nd D. HAMILTON

3rd l. BUEB

5OO c.c. RAGE

2nd J. RUSSELL

3rd D. PARKER

all relied on

COOPER

GOOPER

IGNITION
& EI ECTR r CAt rou Pl'ltlll

Subject to
officiol confirmotion

,OSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM ENGLAND

Publ.shed by AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2. Edit(tnal Dtsrevi,tgs by Austin Miles, Ltd., Lonilon, and printed it
England bl Keliher, Hudsoa & Kearns, Ltd., Eatfields, Stamlqd Str?et, Londoil,5,8.1, Registered ot the G,P,O. as o Newspoper.


